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About Town Notes
Mrs. Sterling Light spent several 
days of the past week with friends 
and relativea.in Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. Baer and daughter, of Phila­
delphia, spent the week end at their 
bungalow along the Perkiomen.
Mrs. Calvin D. Yost entertained 
the children of the Little Mission ,of 
Trinity Reformed church on Satur­
day afternoon.
Mr. Roswell Homer has returned 
home after spending some time in 
Virginia and Maryland.
Mrs. E lla Hobson visited relatives 
in Pottstown on Wednesday.
Mrs. Ralph Miller spent Monday 
in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Butz, of Allentown, visited 
friends in town on Saturday.
Miss Marion Spangler entertained 
a number of friends from Philadel­
phia at a house party over the week 
end.
Miss Rhea Duryea, of Philadel­
phia, was in town on Saturday.
Miss Deborah R oods entertained 
the Sewing Circle on Monday after­
noon.
Mr. Wm. Ehrm an, of New York 
City, visited friends and relatives 
' about town on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schatz enter­
tained a number of relatives over 
Saturday and Sunday^
Dr. and Mrs. Francis Krusen, of. 
Norristown, were in town on Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. E. S. Pretz, of Pottstown, 
visited relatives in town on Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S tarr enter­
tained a numbeif of friends, Sunday.
Mrs. J. T. Ebert, Mrs. Faringer, 
Mrs. J. C. Landes, Mrs. Newton 
Wanner and Mrs. E lla Hobson were 
guests at the celebration of the 79th 
birthday of Mrs. Richard Cassel­
berry, of Oaks, on Tuesday.
Mr. W. P. Fenton spent Thurs- 
■ day in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Stroud visited relatives in 
Philadelphia several days last week.
Mrs. Amos Birdsall, of Melrose 
Park, was the guest of Miss M. C. 
Baals during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schwager, of 
Phcenixville, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Schwager on Sunday.
Mrs. K athryn Moyer and son 
Claude spent Saturday An Philadel­
phia and Sara and Anna^Moyer vis- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Tyson, of 
near Mingo, Upper Providence.
Mrs. J. Underkofder, of Norris­
town, was in town on Monday.
Mrs. John Keyser spent the week 
end in Wilmingto, Del., as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs._ Herman Muthieu.
Miss Catherine Schmidt enter­
tained friends and relatives on Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce W alt and 
Miss Florence W alt motored to Gar­
ret Hill on Sunday and visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Walt.
Miss Em m a Wetzel spent the 
week end as the guest of Mrs. 
Buchanan, of Spring City. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Miller enter­
tained friends from Graterford on 
Sunday.
Miss Sadie Hunsicker, bf Audu­
bon, N. J ., spent the week end at 
,the home of her mother.
Mr. Wm. S. Diemer, of Pottstown, 
spent Mpnday with friends about 
town.
Mr. D. H. Bartm an was on a 
business trip to Philadelphia on 
Monday.
Miss Amy Butler delightfully en­
tertained a number of her Sunday 
school pupils on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Russell C. Johnson, of Park- 
erford, visited friends in town on 
Friday.
Mr. Merrill Yost, of Harrisburg, 
visited his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
1 C. D. Yost, over Saturday and 
Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Mr. 
Louis Cornish and Miss Lulu Sacks 
accompanied the tour of the Mont­
gomery County Historical Society 
from Norristown on Saturday.
Mrs. J. H. B arrett was the week 
end guest of relatives in Philadel­
phia.
Mr. Herm an Bennung, who has 
been at Camp Meade for some time, 
was home on Sunday on a short 
furlough.
Miss Uarda Shoemaker, of Toms 
River, N. J ., and Miss Gladys Rog­
ers, of Jeffersonville, visited friends 
at Ursinus College on Friday even­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bard en­
tertained Miss Castle, of Mont 
Clare, on Tuesday.
Miss Ruth W alt, of Philadelphia, 
spent Saturday and Suuday at the 
home of her parents, Mr. aqd Mrs. 
^>aniel Walt.
Mr. John Kratz and Miss Mary 
Kratz, of Lower Providence, were 
the Sunday guests of Miss Eliza­
beth Kratz. :•;■ t j
There is more Catarrh in this section of 
thecountry than all other diseases put to­
gether, and for years it was supposed to 
be incurable. Doctors prescribed local 
remedies,and by constantly failing to cure 
with local treatment, pronounced it in­
curable. Catarrh is a local disease greatly 
influenced by constitutional conditions 
and therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manu­
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 
Ohio, is a constitutional remedy, is taken 
internally and acts through the blood on 
the mucous surfaces of the system One 
hundred dollars reward is offered for any 
case that Hall’s Catarrh Cure fails to cure, 
bend for circulars and testimonials.
Address! F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, 
Ohio. Sold by Druggists, 75 c.
Hall’s family pills for constipation.
The Death Roll
Sallie A. Minster.
Sallie A., widow of the late Ben­
jamin F. Minster, died Thursday 
morning at the residence of her son- 
in-law H arry  Plush, Areola, in her 
80th year. Two children survive— 
Mrs. H arry Plush, and Frank Min­
ster of Audubon. The funeral was 
held on Monday. All services and 
interment in Morris chapel and 
cemetery, Phcenixville, at 12 o’clock; 
undertaker, J. L. Bechtei.
Ella V. Ashenfelter.
Ella V., wife of A. J. Ashenfelter, 
Jeffersonville, died Saturday morn­
ing, in her 70th year. Mrs. Ashen­
felter, who with her husband re­
sided for a number of years at 
Yerkes, and later at Collegeville, 
before removing to- Jeffersonville, 
had been in failing health for over 
a year prior to her death. The hus­
band, and three children, survive— 
William, Bessie, and Isabella at 
home. The funeral was held on 
Wednesday. All services and in­
term ent at the Mehnonite church 
and cemetery, near Yerkes; under­
taker, J. L. Bechtel.
Robert R. Thomas.
Robert R. Thomas died on Wed­
nesday, at his home in Evansburg, 
in his 75th year. He leaves a wife 
by second marriage and four sons— 
Abram and H arry of Wayne and 
Robert Thomas, J r., of Philadel­
phia, by his first wife, and Jacob 
Thomas of Camp Meade, Md., by 
the surviving wife. Mrs. Sarah 
Wamsher, of Reading, is a sister to 
the deceased. The funeral will be 
held on Saturday. All services at 
the M. E. church, Evansburg, at 
1.30 p. m. Interm ent in Episcopal 
cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
John G. Spare.
John G. Spare, for many years a 
resident of Limerick township, died 
on Monday at the Hospital of the 
Uhiversity of Pennsylvania, Phila­
delphia, aged 69 years. Six child­
ren survive. The funeral will be 
held on Friday. All services and 
interm ent in the Evangelical church 
and cemetery, Limerick Square, at 
1/30 p. m .; undertaker, F. W. Shal- 
kop.
Sunday Vesper.
The Vesper Service on next Sun­
day afternoon at four o’clock in the 
chapel of Ursinus College will be 
addressed by the Rev. Norman 
Stockett, rector of St. Jam es’ Epis­
copal Church, Evansburg. Numer­
ous people from the community At­
tend these services and are always 
most welcome.
Organization of Singing School.
Members of Trinity Reformed 
church and Sunday shhool, College­
ville, are about to organize a sing­
ing school. An excellent undertak­
ing. The first meeting will be held 
in the Sunday school room on Thurs­
day evening, October 25, a t 7.30. All 
who are interested in vocal music 
are invited to be present.
Notice.
Albert W. Hawk, optometrist and 
optical manufacturer, of College­
ville, will be absent from his place 
of business every Tuesday and Wed­
nesday. See card, page 2. 4t
Harvest Festival.
The members of O. I. A. Lodge, 
Evansburg, will hold a Harvest 
Festival in their hall next Saturday 
evening, October 20.
Basket Bail.
The Collegeville Boy Scouts play­
ed the Collegeville High School 
basket ball team on Monday and de­
feated them. Score, 24-12.
ADDITIONAL TOWN NOTES.
Mrs. Em m a Prizer, of Black Rock, 
visited friends about town over the 
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterman 
and Miss Mabel Cresinger, of Spring 
City, were the week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarragher.
Miss Kate Hale entertained friends 
from Norristown on Sunday.
Miss Ruth Stroud, of Philadelphia, 
was home over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Koons and 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W alt motored 
to Parkerford on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson eniertalned 
friends on Sunday.
W. W. Walters, of Trappe, is 
about to install a New Idea header 
in the main building of the College­
ville Flag Company. \
The public schools will be closed 
next week because of the County 
Institute.
The attractive improvements to 
’Squire Saylor’s residence include 
an addition to the main building, 
the plastering and pebble dashing 
of the, entire exterior, and the con­
creting and tiling of the base of the 
large front porch.
B. Witman Dambly Elected Presi­
dent of Insurance Company.
At a special meeting of the Board 
of Managers of the Perkiomen Val­
ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
held at the office of Secretary A. D. 
Fetterolf, in Collegeville, Monday 
afternoon, B. Witman Dambly, Esq., 
of Skippack, \yas chosen president 
to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Henry W. Kratz. John P. 
inline, of Red Hill, was elected 
vice-president.
BOY SCOUTS’ ENTERTAINMENT.
The Boy Scouts’ entertainment in 
the Collegeville High School audi­
torium, Saturday night, was well 
attended and the entire program 
was much appreciated. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Loder, assisted by 
Mr. J. Edward Lane, in Mr. Loder’s 
comedy ^lassie, “ The Cobbler’s 
Christmas,” as well as in Mr. 
Loder’s farce comedy, “ The Night 
Doctor,” deserved and won close 
attention and hearty applanse. Mr. 
Humphreys, in the role of a comedy 
mimic displayed much talent in his 
fine vocal reproductions of the notes 
of various musical instruments. 
The sleight-of-hand performances 
of Mr. K arl Brema were also right 
up to the mark of excellence. The 
efforts of Mr. John Roberts, violin­
ist, and Miss Evelyn Lane, pianist, 
were pleasant features of the even­
ing’s entertainment. Favorable ex­
pressions were heard on all sides at 
the close of the program. The sum 
of $25.25 was netted for the treasury 
of the Boy Scouts.
LIQUOR CLUB MEN FOUND GUILTY.
William Foster, Frank Wersler 
and John Shaffer, of Phcenixville, 
were found guilty, in criminal court, 
Norristown, of selling liquor with­
out a license. They were members 
of the Jefferson Social Club, an or­
ganization of 20 years’ standing in 
Phcenixville. Foster was president, 
and Shaffer secretary.
Last summer the club opened 
summer quarters along the Schuyl­
kill, near the Montgomery County 
Home. I t  was shown by testimony 
that persons who paid $l-^members 
and others as well—were given a 
ticket, with a string attached, to tie 
in a buttonhole, which entitled the 
holder to all he could eat and all the 
beer he wanted and all the privi­
leges of the club for the day.
W ersler was bartender. He drew 
the beer from the keg and set the 
filled glasses on a bar, where any­
one who desired could take and 
drink.
They saw nothing illegal in it, but 
citizens did, and so did theyury, 
which heard the testimony.
A motion for a new trial has been 
filed.
MURDER IN NORRISTOWN.
A horrible m urder was committed 
in Norristown, Saturday evening, 
when J ames Ezell, a negro, -killed 
Blanch Longmyer, also colored, in 
the house occupied by three negro 
families—at 112 Swede street. A 
quarrel about money, and jealousy, 
are stated as the causes leading to 
the crime. The weapon used to kill 
Longmyer was a twelve-gauge 
double-barreled shot gun, loaded 
with No. 4 shot. Both Ezell and 
Longmyer came to Norristown from 
Alabama and were employed as 
laborers on the Pennsylvania Rail­
road. A t.this writing, Tuesday, the 
m urderer is still a t large.
BETZWOOD MAY BE U. S. CAMP.
The W ar Department is consider- 
ering the establishment of a perma­
nent training camp for soldiers on 
the immense Luhin estate at Betz- 
wood.
Several military and Government 
officials will inspect the place on 
Friday afternoon and determine 
whether or not it will be taken over. 
Several * hundred men have been 
stationed there since late this sum­
mer, but the present plan is to put 
up permanent quarters there.
Prisoner Given Parole.
Judge Swartz Tuesday morning 
discharged from the county jail on 
parole Antonio Cioni. He is paroled 
in charge of a farmer,. Henderson 
Supplee, of Upper Merlon. Cioni’s 
sentence expires February 27, 1918, 
and he promises to work on Sup- 
plee’s farm until that time. The 
Court in taking this action is estab­
lishing a precedent. I t  is done to 
aid in furnishing labor for farmers. 
Farmers have been complaining of 
a lack of labor.
COUNTY INSTITUTE.
The Montgomery County Teach­
ers’ Institute, unde* direction of 
Superintendent Landis, will be held 
in Norristown next week, with the 
daily and evening entainments.
On Thursday the 67th annual 
meeting of the School Directors’ 
Association of Montgomery oounty 
will be held in City Hall, .with ses­
sions at 9.30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Im ­
portant topics will be discussed.
OCTOBER CIVIL COURT.
October Civil Court, scheduled 
for this week and next week, form­
ally opened Monday at Norristown 
with Judges Swartz and Miller pre­
siding. Twenty - seven caseB were 
listed for trial this week, but num­
erous settlements and continuances 
dwindled the list to less than ten 
actions.
According to indications, the en­
tire schedule will be disposed of by 
Friday.
Announcement of Marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oehlert an­
nounce the marriage of their daugh­
ter Elizabeth Hilborn and Mr. W il­
bur Clarence Halteman on Wednes­
day the tenth of October, 1917, Roy- 
ersford, Pennsylvania.
Oyster Supper.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
PottstoVn Homeopathic Hospital 
will give an oyster supper in Odd 
Fellows’ hall, Collegeville, on Sat­
urday evening, October 20. Tickets 
25 cents. The presence of the mem­
bers in Collegeville and Trappe, and 
th e |r friends, will be appreciated.
CRIMINAL COURT.
Lavilar Torres, a Plymouth town­
ship Mexican who was acquitted by 
a jury of the charge of murdering a 
a fellow countryman, was not re­
leased from custody Saturday morn­
ing. The Court summoned Torres 
and committed him to the county 
jail to await a trial on a charge of 
carrying concealed deadly weapons. 
The Court also instructed the Dis­
trict Attorney that a charge of .in­
voluntary manslaughter m ight be 
brought against the Mexican and 
his case may come up in December. 
After four hours deliberation, the 
jury found Lavilar Torres not guilty 
of murdering M argaretta Romanes, 
whom he shot. Torres said he shot 
because Romanes and another Mexi­
can demanded mopey, threatening 
him with razors.
Pietro Roberto,1 of Ambler, an I ta l­
ian who changed his^plea of not 
guilty to one of second degree murder 
was given a sentence of from 10i to 
12 years in the Eastern Penitentiary. 
He killed an Italian  by the name of 
Pelantis.
Lewis Lodge was given one year 
for receiving stolen goods.
Jam es McKeown, a member of the 
First Penna. Infantry was given a 
year in jail for stealing money from 
gas meters. He appeared in Court 
in uniform. He will be dishonorably 
discharged from the army.
William McGettigan was given 8 
months in jail for beating his wife. 
He was jealous of the woman.
Edward and George W right, con­
victed of obtaining money under 
false pretense, were sentenced to 
pay the costs.
Louis Lodge, of South Bethlehem, 
convicted of stealing an automobile 
from a garage at Chelteham, was 
given a year.
The following non-support cases 
were disposed of:
Joseph Morelia must pay his wife, 
Kate, three dollars a week.
Fred Steed, of Lower Merion, or­
dered to pay his wife, Katharine, 
ten dollars a week for the support 
of his daughter, Ruth.
Robert Diterle must pay five dol­
lars a week for the support of child.
William W alter, of Conshohocken, 
was ordered to pay $18 a week for 
the support of his six children.
The Court set aside the recommen­
dation of the jury tha t placed costs 
•on Andrew Printz, of Lower Merion. 
Printz brought action against a 
school teacher on a charge of beating 
his child.
AUTO ACCIDENTS.
Among the auto accidents reported 
during Saturday and Sunday are 
the following:
The automobile of Jesse Thomas, 
of Astor street, Norristown, was 
overturned on Sunday afternoon at 
Howellville when the brakes re­
fused to work and the car backed 
into a ditch and turned turtle. The 
occupants escaped serious injury. 
The auto was wrecked, one of the 
wheels being torn off.
The two automobiles of G. G. 
Kohl, of Graterford, and D. J. Mc- 
Guffln, of No. 23 E ast Oak street, 
Norristown, collided Saturday night, 
near midnight, on the Ridge pike, 
near Jeffersonville. The two cars 
were so badly damaged that they 
had to be towed into the Keystone 
garage for repairs. The occupants 
of the machines escaped serious 
injury.
The auto of William J . Fennell, 
of Hickory town was damaged S a t­
urday night when it ran intoja ditch 
on Sandy Hill near Curren Terrace. 
John Dustard and John Fennell 
were both slightly injured and taken 
to Charity Hospital.
W alter Hardcastle, who drives a 
taxi, reported to the Norristown 
police tha t his machine struck a 
boy named Joseph Mattson, of No. 
625 Corson street, on Saturday after­
noon. The tajei driver claimed that 
the lad ran off the pavement directly 
in front of the machine and that the 
fender hit him. The boy was not 
considered seriously hurt, although 
he sustained lacerations about the 
face and body.
Carl Brovyn, of Jeffersonville, was 
h it by the delivery auto of L. B. 
Dumuth, of Norristown, at Main 
and Arch streets, Saturday evening. 
Amando Lenzi, the driver of the 
truck, in his report to the police, 
stated that the West Norriton boy 
stepped directly in front of the m a­
chine and that the accident was un ­
avoidable. Young Brown received 
a severe ent over the right eye but 
otherwise was uninjured.
New President of Schwenksville 
Bank.
At a meeting of the Directors of 
the Schwenksville National Bank, 
Monday, Irwin Schwenk was elected 
president to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death of Henry W. Kratz. 
William Bromer was elected cashier 
to succeed Mr. Schwenk.
ETHIOPIA.
Ethiopia was described by the 
Greeks ajjd Romans as the country 
which lay to the south of Egypt. 
Shortly before the birth of Jesus a 
native dynasty of women holding 
the official title of candace held 
sway In Ethopia and even resisted 
the advance of Roman arms. One 
of these is the queen noticed in Acts 
viii, 27.
EARLY PAPER.
When paper was first made in 
England, in 1588, it was only of a 
brown color, and it was not until 
about 1690 that white paper Was 
produced, and even then it was of 
inferior quality.
WAR ACTIVITIES AT FORT 
MONROE.
BY P IE D . LEROY MOSER.
F o r t  M o n r o e , V a ., October 6 .— 
From all sections of the East, South 
and Middle West over 1200 men are 
gathered here to study for Commis­
sions in the United States Coast Ar­
tillery Corps. Of this number it is 
estimated tha t a little more than 
fifty per cent, will be accorded the 
right to wear the Officers’ gold and 
black hat cord when the period of 
training ends, November 25.
Across Hampton Roads lies Nor­
folk with its navy yard and its ship 
building plants. Newport News, a 
few miles distant is a busy place at 
which ships of various types are 
building to take their place in the 
Navy or in the transport fleet being 
rushed with all dispatch possible.
Hampton Roads, where occurred 
that historic tilt between the Moni­
tor and the Merrimac, is alive with 
all kinds of shipping, including 
many of those fast and busy little 
craft, the Destroyers, and members 
of the mosquito fleet. Hampton 
Roads from Old Point Comfort, near 
the Fort, is a beautiful .sight at 
night.
The most picturesque of all are the 
air craft. There are three aviation 
training fields near here and on clear 
days the machines are almost con­
stantly in the air. Sometimes the 
whirr of their motors is so loud that 
Commands on our parade grounds 
are heard with difficulty.
There are a number of French, 
English and Italian  airmen here as 
instructors. There is a tendency lo­
cally to yield the palm to the Italians 
as kings of the air. A big Italian 
machine, capable of carrying twenty- 
five passengers and several tons of 
explosives flies over us frequently. 
A few weeks ago an Italian airman 
piloted twelve passengers to W ash­
ington in their machine.
In  the Coast Artillery Training 
School all instruction is directed 
toward preparing the men for artil­
lery work in France. Coast defense 
tactics are treated only as a means 
to prepare for "field service on the 
Western front.
HENRY W. KRATZ’S WILL AD­
MITTED TO PROBATE.
The will of Henry W. Kratz, late 
of’Norristown, was ^admitted to pro­
bate, Saturday.
A. D. Fetterolf, of Collegeville, is 
named as executor.
Testator directs that his furniture, 
books, etc., his other personal prop­
erty, excepting his clothing, and his 
real estate be sold as soon after his 
death as possible. '
The Masonic mark attached to his 
watch chain he directs shall be given 
to “ Rev. Calvin Yost, of College­
ville, a Past Master of W arren 
Lodge, No. 310., F. and A. M., as a 
memorial of the special service 
which he, as Worshipful Master of 
said Lodge, ordered to be observed 
at the stated meeting of the Lodge 
held on February 15, 1913, in com­
memoration of the fiftieth anniver­
sary of my election as Worshipful 
Master of said W arren Lodge, and 
as a token of my appreciation of 
tha t kindly Masonic honor.”
The executor is directed to place a 
tombstone on decedent’s grave sim­
ilar to the one erected on tha t of his 
wife.
St, Luke’s Reformed Church, 
Trappe, is given $100 in trust for the 
maintenance of the burial plot.
Douald A. Royer, a grandson, and 
his wife are each given $25 as evi­
dences “ of my appreciation of their 
kindness extended to me by invit­
ing me to live with them, when, 
through the death of my wife, I  
was deprived of the happiness and 
comforts of my own home. They 
gave me a comfortable and enjoy­
able living place.”
The residue of the estate is given 
to the three children of the deced­
ent in equal shares, Mary T. Bom- 
berger, Kate B. Royer and Henry 
E. Kratz.
The will was written in the testa­
tor’s own handwriting and executed 
May 27, 1916.
WAR ON RATS.
H a r r i s b u r g , October 15.-*More 
rats are being killed in the barns 
and granaries of Pennsylvania this 
fall than ever before, because of the 
desire of the farmers and grain' 
growers to save all the wheat, corn 
and other cereals possible while it 
is-in their hands.
Some weeks ago men connected 
with the Department of Agriculture 
began to notice an increase in the 
inquiries being made by farmers as 
to the best means of getting rid of 
rats in barns, many of the letters 
indicating tha t dogs and cats and 
time honored traps were too slow in 
the present emergency. Numerous 
studies of ways have been made in 
the State laboratories, and it is 
hoped by the suggestions given to 
save thousands of dollars’ worth of 
foodstuffs which are annually de 
stroyed or ruined by rats and mice.
A series of experiments is about 
being completed by national and 
state agricultural experts to deter­
mine new methods to exterminate 
the moth and other pests, th a t in­
fest wheat while In the fields and in 
the barns. Some of these have been 
tried on farms near Harrisburg and 
Philadelphia, and all over the State 
late sowing has been adopted to 
minimize danger from wheat flies.
Twelve hundred persons crowded 
Palm Sohwenkfelder Church to 
hear Gatty Sellars, the .English or­
ganist and composert give his open- 
organ recital,
OUR TOES ENDANGERED.
The present extremely high heels 
worn by the majority of American 
women, botbUold and young, mean 
deformity of the feet.
X-ray pictures indicating the rela­
tion of the toes to the ground when 
they are encased in these high- 
heeled shoes, show that women are 
walking on the ends of their five 
toes. There is food for thought in 
the fact tha t the horse nowadays 
walks on a foot consisting of one 
toe, while in the more primitive ani­
mal there were three or five toes.
The shape of the natural foot of 
man has a great variety of uses and 
it is one of the things that has helped 
to place him first in the life of the 
earth. The natural foot has been 
one of the anatomical facts that has 
helped him to his present high state 
of efficiency. The form of that foot 
has enabled him to become a good 
hunter, a good farmer, a good sailor, 
a good soldier—in fact, anything he 
has found it necessary through the 
ages to become, or finds now essen­
tial for the war we are fighting to 
continue our personal liberty.
Let the butterfly girls and the 
other high heeled old and young 
women stop and realize the value of 
the normal foot of man. Let them 
cut off the high heel and substitute 
the natural level. This might also 
work out to the interest of direct 
economy by using the surplus heel 
to make thicker soles on the shoes, 
which would be very sensible and 
practical for the climate we have in 
Pennsylvania.
Let us recognize the models of 
Nature which have lead us to suc­
cess. If  m an’s foot had been abused 
for an indefinite time in a way to 
have reduced it to a one-toed foot, 
resembling the horse’s, he would 
have a hard time trying to fulfill 
his present duties in life.
The high heel represents the fash­
ion for the women of today and 
means a great discounting of the 
value of mankind, particularly if it 
is continued a loDg time. The pres­
ent high heel is not only torturous; 
but of great injury to the health. 
The mother must remember that 
she is partly responsible for the feet 
of her children and th a t if she wants 
them to have normal, strong feet 
she must keep them naturally shod. 
—Dr. Samuel G. Dixou, State Com- 
missoner of Health.
BOY SCOUTS TO RAISE FIFTY 
MILLION DOLLARS IN NEW 
LIBERTY BOND DRIVE.
The Boy Scouts of America will 
have a distinctive program in the 
second Liberty Loan bond cam­
paign. The indications are that 
far more Boy Scouts will participate 
in the second Liberty Loan than in 
the first when $23,238,250 was se­
cured in 139,645 homes. They de­
clare they are out to more than 
double this record.
The full resources and strength of 
the Boy Scouts of America have 
been pledged for an intensive cam­
paign from October 20th to the 25th 
in the sale of Liberty Loan bonds. 
President Colin H. Livingstone of 
the Boy Scouts of America has 
given this pledge to the Treasury 
Department and to the Liberty 
Loan Committee in each city.
President Wilson, in addition to 
his letter urging the Boy Scouts “ to 
take a definite part in this practical 
method of giving expression to your 
Scout obligation of service to our 
country,” has offered a flag to the 
troop in each state having the best 
record for service in the sale of the 
bonds.
Responding to the earnest wish of 
President Wilson, the Boy Scouts of 
America have planned their drive 
for the last week of the campaign. 
Under the slogan “ Every Scout To 
Save a Soldier,” 338,000 Scouts and 
Scout officials will co-operate with 
the Government “ to show the firm 
resolution of our people in the pres­
ent w ar,” by securing subscriptions 
for the United States Government 
bonds of the second Liberty Loan.
STATE POTATO YIELD LOW. 
The average yield per acre, of po­
tatoes for the past ten years, in 
Pennsylvania is only about 85 bush­
els. This is due to several factors, 
according to authorities of the Penn­
sylvania State College, one of which 
is the common practice of planting 
tubers from unselected stock.
If the farmer at digging time will 
select his seed for next year’s plant­
ing from the healthy and most pro­
lific hills and store the seed in a 
cool dry place, preferably apart 
from the common stock, he will find 
th a t such selected seed will often 
double his yield. Do not fail to se­
lect tubers from hills which are free 
of scab or any form of rot. By this 
precaution much disease will be 
eliminated from the next season’s 
crop. ____________ '
EFFORTS TO ENLIGHTEN. 
“ F ather,” said the small boy, 
“ what is an overt act?”
“ My son, an overt act is some­
thing tha t either compels you to be 
so rude as to fight or as to pretend 
tha t you didn’t notice it.” —W ash­
ington Star.
THE WORD UMBRELLA.
The English word umbrella is 
very like the Latin, coming through 
the I t a l i a n  “ ombbrella,” or 
“ little s h a d e .” The F r e n c h ,  
German, Spanish and others give it 
a distinctive name, such as “ para- 
pluie,” “ rogenschirm” and “ para- 
guas.”
“ Umbrella” and parasol” are ety­
mologically precisely the same thing 
but custom has given them the 
distinctions that we understand to­
day.
News From Trappe
The Willing Workers’ Society of 
the U. E. church has postponed its 
meeting until Saturday afternoon, 
October 27, 1SJ17.
Mr. Donald H. Lawrence, who is 
now employed at Beaver Falls, Pa., 
is spending some time visiting 
friends in this vicinity.
Mr. Winslow Rushong, of Phila­
delphia, was home Sunday.
Quite a number of townspeople 
attended the caatata rendered by 
the combined choirs of Grace and 
Trinity Lutheran churches of Nor­
ristown at the Trinity Lutheran 
church, Monday evening.
At a meeting of the Trappe .Fire 
Company it was decided to hold its 
annual oyster supper on Saturday 
evening, November 17.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rambo 
spent Sunday in Norristown, visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kohl.
Rev. W. O. Fegely was one of the 
speakers at the Monday afternoon 
session of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Ministerium of Pennsylvania held 
in Trinity church, Norristown. His 
theme was “ H enry Melchoir Muh­
lenberg, Founder of the Lutheran 
Church in America,” whose arrival 
175 years ago was being celebrated 
at the conference.
Preaching in U. E. church at 7.30 
p. nr,, Sunday, when evangelistic 
services will begin and to continue 
all Week; each evening at 7.45, con­
ducted by Rev. Heffner. Good 
meetings are anticipated. All in­
vited, and the help of all Christians 
desired. Prayermeeting Sunday at 
10 a. m .; S. S. at 2 p. m .; C. E. 
prayermeeting Saturday evening at 
7.45, in charge of pastor. Patriotic 
solos and offerings lifted to help 
p r o v i d e  entertainm ent for our 
soldier boys at the different camps.
THE LIBERTY LOAN AND THE
f a r m e r .
B Y  D . F .  H O U S T O N , S E C R E T A R Y  O F  
A G R I C U L T U R E .
I t  is every citizen’s duty/To pur­
chase a Liberty Loan Bond if he is 
in a position to do so. Every pa­
triot will regard it as a privilege to 
participate in the Liberty Loan. He 
will thereby contribute directly and 
effectively to the successful prose­
cution of the war which Germany 
has forced upon us. I t  faces you 
and me. If we do not Win this war 
we must prepare ourselves for grave 
changes in our institutions and to 
lead a different sort of life from that 
which we had planned to live—from 
tha t which our forefathers died to 
give us the right to live. We shall 
indeflnetely face the interference of 
the Prussian autocracy or bear per­
manently the intolerable burdens of 
militarism. To win this war we 
must have both men and money. I  
know tha t every farmer wants to do 
all in his power for the Nation in 
this day of trial. He will not only 
labor to produce the necessary food­
stuffs but will also generously con­
tribute of his means to make it pos­
sible for the men at the front to 
achieve victory. I  am confident 
that the farmers of the land will not 
permit any other class to take the 
leadership in supporting the Govern­
ment in this crisis, financially or 
otherwise.
We are at war with Germany be­
cause Germany made war upon us, 
sank our ships, killed our citizens, 
and plotted against us while pro­
fessing our friendship. We were 
patient till offenses became so fla­
grant and insults so intolerable that 
it was merely a question whether 
we would adm it we were no longer 
a free nation or accept the challenge 
of the war-mad, hypocritical, and 
midaeval Prussian militarists. There 
was one choice we could not make 
—we were incapable of making. We 
could not “ choose the path of sub­
mission and suffer the most scared 
rights of our Nation and our people 
to be ignored and violated.”
We are defending our rights as a 
free nation. We are resolved that 
there shall be an end of brute force 
in international affairs. W hat Ger­
m any’s victory would mean to the 
world is plain. There would be no 
right except might, no peace save at 
the price of humiliations too bitter 
to be borne. Small nations could 
not exist. There would be no sanc­
tity  to a pledge, no solemnity to a 
covenant. W ith the dominance of 
Prussian militarism, the Anglo- 
Saxon struggle for free institutions 
and liberty, persisting from Runny- 
mede to Yorktown, with its Magna 
Charta, its Bill of rights, and its 
Declaration of Independence, will 
have been in vain. I t  is to prevent 
this, to defend our rights, and to 
make possible an orderly and just 
peace in the world th a t we are at 
war. The Nation calls on its citizens 
for high and noble service. On some 
it calls for service in the field; on 
others for service at home; on all, it 
calls for financial support. I  am 
confident tha t the farmers of the 
Nation will eagerly respond to the 
call for subscriptions to the Liberty 
Loan.
More than $100 worth of clothing 
was stolen from lockers of employ­
ees at the MoClintic Marshall Struc­
tural plant, Pottstown.
While Dr. A. D. Weaver, of Old 
Zionville, was making a call his 
horse ran away, breaking the car­
riage.
H. B. Shelly, the champion po­
tato grower of Dillinger, holds his 
title again this season by raising 20C0 
bushels.
Thieves for the second time robbed 
the Red Hill dancing pavillion, this 
time stealing 100 eleotric bulbs.
County and State Items
Montgomery County Court has 
autborized the supervisors of Wor­
cester township to appoint two 
policemen.
Thomas Delp, Reading, fractured 
a kneecap while working at a Read­
ing rolling mill.
Stephen Zalinski, Reading, swal­
lowed poison after he lost all hope 
of m arrying his landlady, who 
found his unconscious body in bis 
room.
In  five minutes eight Pottstown 
men gathered together at a meet­
ing subscribed for $100,000 of the 
new Liberty Bonds.
Berks Farm  Bureau has adopted 
the slogan, “More sheep, jtnofe food, 
more wool.”
A thief stole a $10 bill from his 
desk while Dr. T. J . B. Rhoads 
Boyertown, was^eatiDg breakfast.
C harge^ with selling 20 bushels of 
potatoes belonging to Morris Gold­
berg, Samuel Yost, of Phcenixville, 
was held for Court.
A big plant for m anufacturing a 
cleaning compound will be con­
structed on a site purchased from D. 
M. Currey at Royersford.
Riley Zerbe, of Stouchsburg, went 
fishing and the suckers bit a j  well 
tha t he landed 12, while a dog stole 
all his lunch from his basket.
Reading women are sending their 
worn kid gloves to London, where 
English women will turn them into 
coats for the soldiers in the 
trenches.
An 18 pound raccoon, which bit 
him on the foot, was finally shot by 
W arna Rothermel, of Fleetwood.
Tugboats are bringing coal-laden 
canal boats from the mines to Phila­
delphia, pulling two at once and in 
jig time, as compared with slow­
poke mule power.
W alter Mangold, arrested in 
Pottstown and committed to prison, 
is wanted by the military authori­
ties as a deserter, and is also wanted 
on a charge of larceny.
Bell Telephone employees of-the 
Norristown W est Chester district 
chipped in $50, with which “smokes” 
were sent to men who are now in 
the army.
Ten minutes after he started work 
at the Reading locomotive shops, 
in  Reading, John F. Merkel 
dropped to the floor unconscious 
and an hour later died at the Read­
ing Hospital.
E ight converts were baptized at 
the Low;er Skippack Mennouite 
Church.
Struck by an auto, Howard Keller 
Gilbertsville, suffered a dislocated 
ankle.
Run down by an automobile in 
Reading, Anna Suchernerie, aged 
10, was cut aboqt the head.
Falling 15 feet out of the barn, 
W a l t e r  M u r p h y ,  Washington 
Square, sustained severe injuries.
Struck by an automobile, Ferdi­
nand Fiore, aged 66, Reading, suf­
fered dislocation of a thumb.
Dr. William R. Powell, of Phila­
delphia, purchased the Kriebel 
Brothers, mill and farm at Cedars.
Colonel W. M. Missemer, of Potts­
town, who has been gunning for 60 
years, has taken out a hunter’s 
license.
Because of the scarcity of help, 
seven young men, five of them 
barbers, went to H arry J . B ahr’s 
farm, near Pottstow, and cut corn 
all day Sunday.
There are three more cases of 
diptheria in Emaus, and the homes 
of Fred Schupp, Howard Wieder, 
of Emaus Junction, and Edward 
Giering have been quarantined.
STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES. 
The majority of the labor that is 
now being depended upon on the 
farms is furnished by men above 
fifty years of age.
Serious damage from late blight 
and rot is reported to the potato 
crop in many sections of the State 
and the production will be far below 
early estimates.
Both the corn and buckwheat 
crops will be below the average 
yield, both being about six per cent, 
below the average on the first of 
October.
The average yield per acre of rye 
in the State this year is 17.3 bushels 
to an acre as compared with 16.9 
bushels last year.
The high price for wheat during 
the past year has caused the farm ­
ers to sell off all but seven-tenths of 
one per cent, of the crop as compared 
with holdings of three per cent, at 
the same time last year.
Some of the counties show splen­
did increases in the wheat crop 
through better cultivation and care 
of fields when the cry of the coun­
try  went up for more wheat and the 
coming year promises Pennsyl­
vania’s bumper wheat acreage and 
crop.
The average yield of oats for the 
State this year is 35.6 bushels to an 
acre as compared with 31 bushels 
last year. This will show a big in­
crease in the oats crop.
Pasture conditions have increased 
and are now rated at 98 per cent, by 
the farmers of the State.
The apple crop in the State is 
about fifty per cent, of a normal 
yield.
T H E  IN D E PE N D E N T
PU BLISH ED  E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y .
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, October 18, ISI7.
THE PRESIDENT’S CALL.
President Wilson’s Liberty Loan proclamation, issued a few 
days ago, follows:
“ The second Liberty Loan gives the people of the United States 
another opportunity to lend their funds to their Government to sus­
tain their country at war. The might of the United States is being 
mobilized and organized to strike a mortal blow at autocracy in de­
fense of outraged American rights and of the cause of liberty. Billions 
of dollars are required to arm, feed and clothe the brave men who 
are going forth to fight our country’s battles and to assist the nations 
with whom we are making common cause against a common foe. To 
subscribe to the Liberty Loan is to perform a service of patriotism.
“ Now, THEREFORE, I, WOODROW WlLSON, PRESIDENT OF THE 
U n it e d  States o f  A m er ic a , do appoint Wednesday, the twenty- 
fourth of October, as Liberty Day, and urge and advise the people to 
assemble in their respective communities and pledge to one another 
and to the Government that represents them the. fullest measure of 
financial support. On the afternoon of that day I request that patri­
otic meetings be held in every city, town and hamlet throughout the 
land, under the general direction of the Secretary of the Treasury 
and the immediate direction of the Liberty Loan committees which 
have been organized by the Federal Reserve hanks. The people re­
sponded nobly to the call of the first Liberty Loan with an oversub­
scription of more than 50 per cent. Let the response to the second 
loan be even greater and let the amount be so large that it will serve 
as an assurance of unequaled support to hearten the men who are to 
face the fire of battle for us. Let the result be so impressive and em­
phatic that it will echo throughout the empire of our enemy as an 
index of what America intends to do to bring this war to a victorious 
conclusion.
“ For the purpose of participating in Liberty Day celebrations 
all employees of the Federal Government throughout the country 
whose services can be spared, may be secured at 12 o’clock, Wednes­
day, the twenty-fourth of October.”
At the National Chamber of Commerce, at Atlantic City, Secre­
tary Lane said: “ We make war in France that we may not be com­
pelled to do battle here. Let Germany have Canada or Mexico or 
even Cuba, and we would go to our daily work like the Pilgrim 
Fathers with our guns in our hands. It may be hard that the clerk 
must be taken from his desk, the lawyer from his case, the fireman 
from his engine, the farmer from his plow, the mechanic from his 
lathe— but if they did not go now, they and their sons, other clerks 
and lawyers and farmers and mechanics, would live one long dread 
day of fear. T h is  is our w a r . ”  To the foregoing let it be added 
that Germany will know it is “ our war”  before the war is over. It 
is “ war”  or ultimate subjection to German autoracy and German 
outrages. There is no middle ground to stand upon.
A m erican  citizen s , who have invested large sums in an assort­
ment of securities bearing low rates of interest, are under serious ob- 
bligations to market a portion of their present holdings and purchase 
Liberty Bonds. Should the war continue for a considerable length 
of time, the Government may be required to compel such action on 
the part of wealthy persons. The quickest way to end the war is to 
promptly convince the Germans that the people of the United States 
mean business and that they are backing up what they mean with 
dollars.
T he Single Taxers of Montgomery county, who made their first 
appearance last year as a political party, announce that preparations 
have been made for placing the names of county candidates on the 
ballot to be voted at the November election. The candidates are: 
Jury Commissioners, Hon. David Fitzgerald, of Abington, and 
Charles D. Ryan, of Spring Mount; Poor Director, James O’Neil, of 
Ogontz. The names of some local candidates in Pottstown and other 
places will also appear on the ballot. Briefly put, the basic propo­
sition of the Single Taxers predicates the restoration of land to the 
people by taxing the full value of land, irrespective of improvements 
for public purposes, thereby making impossible the holding of idle 
land for speculative purposes. Those who regard the proposition as 
tenable will be expected to support the ticket framed by the Single 
Taxers.
It is indeed apparent that Kaiser of Germany and all the villains 
of the Hohenzollern dynasty, have well memorized the “ Instructions 
in the Art of Reigning”  promulgated by Frederick the Great, whose 
memory and example are idolized by the Kaiser. Here are a few 
passages from the “ Instructions.”  Reader, reflect upon them to the 
l im it  of your power of reflection:
Religion is absolutely necessary in a State, but it would not be very 
wise in a King to have any religion bimself. Should it  be necessary to 
make a treaty with other Powers, if we remember tha t we are Christians, 
we are undone; all would be over with us. As to war, it is a trade in 
which the least scruple would spoil everything.
Do not suffer yourself to be dazzled with the word Justice; it is a 
word tha t has different relations, and is susceptible of different con­
structions.
I  understand by this word [politics] tha t we are ever to try  to cheat 
others.; This principle being established, never be ashamed of making 
alliances, and of being yourself the only party th a t draws advantages 
from them. Do not commit tha t stupid fault of not abandoning them 
whenever it is your interest to do so.
Have you a mind to pass for a hero ? Make boldly your approaches 
to crimes.
I t  is good policy to be perfectly persuaded that we have a right to 
everything tha t suits us.'
When Prussia shall have made her fortune, it will be time enough for 
her to give herself an air of fidelity to engagements; an air which, a t the 
most, becomes none but great States or little sovereigns.
The vile teachings of Frederick the Great are now bearing their 
fruitage of death, desolation and misery.
T h e  Conshohocken Recorder suggests monthly sessions (omitting 
July and August) of criminal court, contending that under the 
present method of quarterly sessions the courts are con jested, and 
that witnesses must leave their usual occupations and fritter away 
time about the court bouse in waiting for the trial of their cases. 
The Recorder’s suggestion appears to be a very good one.
T h e r e  are many efficient, honest, and honorable public officials, 
holding positions of relatively minor importance in Pennsylvania, 
who would shrink from stepping into Mayor Smith’s position 
and accepting the seriousness and weight of the charges preferred 
against him. Philadelphians, indifferent, patient, and long suffer­
ing on account of various forms of official crookedness, vileness, 
swinishness and brutality, are reaping what they have sown. The 
present situation is' a reflection upon the people themselves. How 
many more harvests of tares will they prepare for ? The Town 
Meeting Party ticket is a good one. The candidates chosen give the 
people an opportunity to smite the villains of all political factions. 
Will the people avail themselves of the opportunity ?
A  m em ber  of the Reichstag confesses that there is no prospect 
that the United States can be made to pay an indemnity. This con­
fession indicates the belated presence of at least a little intelligence in 
the Reichstag.
$ WINTER ONIONS 1
Pi —  P<
A dry, well-ventilated ’ place, S  
such as an attic, furnishes a 
►«>< good storage place for onions »  
in winter, as slight freezing ,♦< 
does not injure them, provided Be 
& they are not handled while fro- ►!<n  Azen. ,♦<
►.< To keep well, onions must be 0  
mature and thoroughly dry. Put ^  
S| in ventilated barrels, baskets, M 
& crates, or loosely-woven bags, as 
good ventilation is essential to ^  
►.< the keeping of onions. %
V ~ VV VFor further information re-
A gardlng the storage of onions, A 
^  see Farmers’ Bulletins 354 and 
A 879, issued by the United States tj 
Department of Agriculture, [♦[ 
Washington, D. C.V ^
PLAN FOR HEALTHY POTATOES
Regulation Against All Tubers Not
Treated With Formaldehyde Not 
Always Feasible.
One form of regulation suggested 
to keep potatoes free from disease 
provides for a state or local quaran­
tine against all potatoes not treated 
with formaldehyde at the point of 
origin. This is hardly feasible in com­
mercial practice for a variety of rea­
sons and because black-leg, wilt, and 
other troubles are not reached by the 
treatment, while reinfection by the 
scab might occur in the cars, ships, or 
warehouses during shipment.
The evidence shows that healthy 
potatoes can best be secured by grow­
ing healthy potatoes, and not by in­
specting, fumigating, or-quarantining
Perfect Specimen.
diseased stock. The progressive seed 
grower can eliminate or control nine- 
tenths of the potato diseases, and will 
do so if his market requires it and if 
a premium is paid for the extra labor 
involved. A closer connection between 
the Northern grower and the South­
ern grower would, be highly ad­
vantageous.
SPRAY FOR CABBAGE WORMS
Insect Is Very Destructive to Many 
Vegetable Plants—Pump Is Sure 
and Simple Way.
The common green cabbage worm is 
very destructive to cabbages, cauli­
flower and allied plants, often destroy­
ing or seriously Injuring the crop. It 
is very easily controlled, however, and 
there is no excuse for sustaining a 
heavy loss.
In small gardens hand picking may 
be practiced. But in field culture some 
cheaper control measures must be 
used. The surest and Simplest Is to 
use the spray pump. A solution of 
two pounds of powdered arsenate of 
lead or four pounds of arsenate of 
lead in paste form, or one pound of 
paris green to 50 gallons of water 
should be applied as soon as the 
plants are set out, and should be 
repeated as often as an examination of 
the plants show it is necessary. Where 
sprays are employed they should be 
applied in a fine mist, since coarser ap­
plications tend to gather in drops on 
the leaves and run off.
ERADICATION OF BLUE GRASS
Safest Way to Kill It Out in Alfalfa 
Field Is to Make Trip With 
Spring-Tooth Harrow.
One or two trips with the spring- 
tooth harrow through the alfalfa field 
after the second cutting is the safest 
way to kill the blue gr,ass in the field, 
say the farm crops men at Iowa state 
college.
If a spring-tooth harrow is not avail­
able the disk may be used, as the slight 
injury to the alfalfa crowns is but 
small compared with eliminating blue 
grass. To smooth the ground follow 
the disk with the harrow.
KEEP RECORD OF CHICKENS
Record Every Item of Expense, Feed 
and Apparatus and Credit With
Returns Made. /
Open an account with the poultry, 
charging them with every item of ex­
pense, feed, and apparatus, and then 
credit them with the eggs and chick­
ens produced, not only those that are 
?old in market but what are consumed 
on the table. This is the only sure 
way of knowing whether or not the 
poultry pays.
CARING pOR PASTURE LANDS
Mowing When Weeds Are in Full 
Bloom Is Excellent Practice—Seed 
Are Thus Destroyed.
Mowing pasture lands when the 
weeds are in full bloom is an excellent 
practice, as it pfevents the formation 
•f weed seeds. Most weeds, even of 
he perennial type, can gradually be 
•ought under control if they are not 
iov ed to produce seed for several 
ars in succession.
Male Wasps Not Hardy.
There isn’t a male wasp in existence 
when winter ends. Late the preceding 
fall the waups mate. The coming cold 
weather kills every worker and male, 
while Mrs. Wasp hies herself to a con­
venient pla! e and hibernates, ready to 
come forth in the spring and lay eggs 
to replenish the race.
Operating Sewing Mactiine.
There is no exercise so tiring as 
jumping, at.d yet this is just what 
most women do in operating the sew­
ing machine. Try pressing down the 
toes of one foot, then the other, as 
though pedaling. You will be much 
less tired a‘ter a day’s sewing.
I StraW UsAl by Ancient Hebrews.
Both wh( at and barley stray were 
used by the ancient Hebrews, chiefly 
as fodder for the horses, cattle and 
camels (Genesis 24:25; I. Kings 4 :28; 
Isaiah 11:7; 65:25.) There is no In­
timation tin t straw was used for lit­
ter.
Turning the Other Cheek.
“De trovble 'bout fohgivin’ an en­
emy," said Uncle Eben, “is dat he’s 
liable not to ’predate yoh fohgive- 
ness, an’ g > oa double-eroesln' jes’ de 
saw*,"
Use A T I A N T I  C
It will give you more satisfaction per gallon, better light 
per lamp and greater heat per stove. All the impuritic 
that cause smoke, smell and charred wicks are removed. 
All the qualities that give a clear, mellow light and a 
steady, even heat are retained.
Perhaps you’ve thought that kerosene is kerosene and 
that’s all there was to it. There’s a lot more to it. You 
should see our expert chemists testing and experimenting 
to produce the highest refined kerosene in the world. 
And they have succeeded. That’s why it is called Rayo- 
light Oil—to distinguish it from ordinary kerosenes.
Besides heat and light, Rayolight Oil has many other uses 
in every home, such as cleaning bathtubs and windows, 
polishing furniture, etc. Hundreds of thrifty housewives 
have told us their experiences with Rayolight Oil and we 
have put all these helpful suggestions in an attractive, 
illustrated booklet for the use of our customers. A copy 
will gladly be sent upon request.
The next time you need kerosene look for the store with the 
sign; “Atlantic Rayolight Oil for Sale Here.” Then ask for it by 
name. The dealer won’t charge you a cent more than for the 
inferior, nameless kinds.
THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
PERFECTION
Smokeless Oil H eaters
Never smoke, soot or cause un­
pleasant odors. Keep any room in 
the bouse warm and comfortable with 
its cheerful radi-
n your dealer. Price* $4,50 to $8,50. JP|L
o f i f i
2k i l l
Rayo Lamps
F or perfect results, al­
ways use Rayo lamps. 
The id ea l lig h t for all 
purposes. Made of best 
materials. Designs for 
every rpom Ask your 
Healer- Price. »J.8Q up.
Rayo Lantern*
Your best friend on 
dark, stormy nights. 
Never blow out or Jar 
out Construction in­
sures perfect oil com­
bustion. Ask your 
dealer. Price, 50c up.
J i l l
JUST WANTED HIS LAUNDRY
But Methods Employed by New York 
Man to Get It Involved Him > 
in Serious Trouble.
If any one had spoken to Charles 
Turpin the other day at two o’clock 
It Is just about a ten-to-one shot that 
no answer would have been forthcom­
ing. For at that hour Mr. Turpin was 
being removed, feet up, from the 
rathskeller laundry of Charles Fung, 
West Fourteenth street, followed by 
the ruin of his own laundry bundle, 
the Imported imprecations of Mr. Fung 
and two policemen, who were ready 
at a moment’s notice to repeat what 
had already been transacted regard­
ing Mr. Turpin’s skull, says the New 
York Herald. In brief, Mr. Turpin 
was as busy as a witch.
Inasmuch as Mr. Turpin has made 
no statement other than that the re­
maining days of C. Fung upon this 
earth are numbered, it is difficult to 
learn what started the typhoon. Mr. 
Fung speaks a number of dialects 
which no one cares to listen to, and 
aside from gestures his descriptive 
powers seem notoriously weak.
All that Is clear Is that Mr. Turpin, 
having lost his check, demanded his 
laundry at on.ce, and during the Indeci­
sion of C. Fung, began to open bundles 
and try on anonymous shirts. Mr. 
Fung blew a police whistle onee, after 
which Mr. Turpin is alleged to have 
sent the whistle in one blow from Mr. 
Fung’s mouth to a point off Sandy 
Hook. It took three policemen to con­
vince Mr. Turpin that In matters per­
taining to laundry he is all wrong, and 
in the Jefferson Market court he was 
held In $1,500 bail as an unusually 
disorderly customer.
KNEW WEAKNESS OF WOMEN
"The Swedes use this sort of exercise 
at the age of ulxty.”
“I’m no Swede; I’m a Bohemian,” 
said Toman as he got out of line.
British Tommies’ Wit.
The British soldier is famous for his 
humor, and In Malta, recently, he rose 
to the occasion. The system of horti­
culture In the Island Is, of course, al­
most unique. The ground being most­
ly plain rock, gardens are formed by 
Importing soli and just laying it out 
on the hard surface. Thus the small­
est possible patches are used as gar­
dens, and are shifted, at will, from 
place to place, the whole performance 
being a source of great Interest to the 
British Tommy. “I have seen our sol­
diers,” says one writer, “standing in 
rows staring in wonder at the' busy 
workers, and once I heard a large cor­
poral bear witness to the effect it had 
on him. “ ‘Well,’ he said, ‘after this 
I reckon I’ll keep a cow grazing In the 
window box, when I get home.’ ”
The Proper Attitude.
The proper attitude of a man toward 
'woman Is not a very complicated af­
fair. The fellow who admires her If 
she’s beautiful, honors her If she Is 
a mother, respects her If she works, 
has sympathy for her If she Is in dis­
tress, and pities her if she stumbles 
Is In a fair way to become a gentle­
man.—Houston Post.
Well Answered.
Old Lestorich, an uncomplimentary 
husband, who used to appear in the 
Austrian paper Floh, said to his wife: 
“If nature had made me an ostrich, 
perhaps I  could eat your cooking.” 
“That would be fine,” answered his 
imperturbable wife. “Then I could get 
some plumes for my hat.”—Christian 
Register.
French Police Minister Played Shrewd­
ly on Well-Known Characteristic 
of the Fair Sex.
During the reign of Louis XV of 
France, the light chaise came into 
fashion, and great ladies of Paris were 
accustomed to drive in them about the 
city. But beautiful hands are not al­
ways strong ones; accidents began to 
occur more and more frequently in 
the streets. Consequently, says Das 
Buch fur Alle, the king besought the 
minister of police to do something, 
since the lives of pedestrians were 
constantly In danger.
“I will do whatever is In my pow­
er,” replied the police minister. “Your 
majesty desires that these accidents 
cease entirely?”
The king replied, “Certainly. See 
to It that they do.”
The next day there appeared a royal 
ordinance that ordered that, in the fu­
ture, ladies under thirty years of age 
should not drive chaises through the 
streets of Paris. That seems a mild 
restriction; but It is said that scarce­
ly a woman from that time on drove 
her own chaise. The police minister 
knew that few women would care to 
advertise the fact that they were over 
thirty, and that the rest would prob­
ably be too old to drive.
“Bird” Without His Feathers.
An amusing story is being related 
In London reminiscent of Gallipoli 
days. It fcalls of General Birdwood, 
whose wont It was to move freely 
about among his troops, often in the 
heat of the day, clad only in khaki 
shorts and a shirt, and his coat, with 
the customary stripes and insignia of 
his rank, discarded. He was talking 
one day, with an Australian private 
who, quite ignorant of the general’s 
identity, was lolling casually against 
the side of a trench, and addressing 
his commander In chief quite as an 
equal, much to the dismay of a near-by 
subaltern. When the general had 
passed along, this “sub” took It upon 
himself to enlighten the private of the 
enormity of his Ignorance. At the fin­
ish of the junior officer’s harangue 
said the private to the “sub” : “Very 
sorry, sir, but how was I to know who 
he was? Why doesn’t he wear his 
feathers, like any other bird would?”
Not a Swede.
Alderman Capitain is a member of 
the home guards of the Twenty-fifth 
ward, says the Chicago Herald. He 
took Alderman Toman out to see the 
drill soon after the latter returned 
from investigating Boston saloons. 
Toman was pat in line and the in­
structor announced that he would give 
a lesson in Swedish gymnastics. The 
younger men went through the drill 
with ease. Toman began to puff. He 
finally blurted out: “I’m too old for 
that sort of staff.”
“How old are you?" inquired the 
instructor.
"Thirty-eight”
“Fine,” eomraefitefi j§|i instructs?.
First to Sleep in Bathtub.
The first man to sleep in a bath­
tub is believed to have been an early 
victim of a hotel proprietor whose 
house was “full up” and who blithely 
charged the haggard guest $4 for the 
privilege. Hotel men promptly took 
to this scheme most kindly.
How He Had Changed.
She—“Remember when he was a 
green country boy and you showed him 
the sights? What a crude Interest he 
took!” He—“He’s the same now ex­
cept that he’d like to take the Interest 
before It is accrued.”—Judge.
Like the Seashore.
“My dear,” said Mr. Newedd as the 
sixteenth cook In a month came np 
the walk, “this-reminds me so much 
of the seashore. I can sit at my own 
window and watch the breakers com­
ing In.”
Two Things to Learn.
Learn these two things: Never be 
discouraged because good things get 
on so slowly here, and never fall dally 
to do that good which lies next to your 
hand.—George McDonald.
An Early “Scoop.”
• The Virginia Gazette was founded 
;in 1736 and claims to be the oldest 
[paper in the oldest city of the oldest 
: state and first to publish the Declara- 
! tion of Independence.
Motorcycle From Bicycle.
A motor driven wheel that can be 
Inserted in place of the front wheel 
of an ordinary bicycle to convert it 
into a motorcycle has been invented.
. In Confidence.
Sometimes a girl gets confidential 
and tells a man that a lot of other 
men have tried to kiss her, but he is 
the only one who succeeded.
Ever Tried It?
Half the excitement of being In love 
Is trying to make the other person con­
fess it while you assume a careless in­
difference.—Record.
Optimistic Thought.
; The man who speaks with prudence, 
i do not think him to be tedious, though 
i he speaks much and long.
Hot Milk as a Stimulant.
If one is fatigued, a tumbler of 
hot milk, as hot as it can be sipped, is 
a good restorative.
The Complete Life. 
’’Kaowledge, love, power—there is 
the complete life-”—Amiel








The new Suit for Season 1917 follows out military ideas. Long coat, closely fitted, 
skirt plain tailored or with plaits in back, ankle length skirts and not so full as last sea­
son. The collars on coats are wide and deep, of fur, plush or velvet. The popular 
colors are plum, brown and jade, dark blue and black coats, always favorable. Our suits 
at $13.75 all the way to $65.00. The New Coat for season 1917, modeled after a trench 
overcoat, long, loose garment, some with belts. A ll coats have deep collars of fur or 
velvet, pouch pockets and cuffs. Blue, brown and oxford lead. Prices on coats, $8.75 
to $50.00.
Fine Rugs in the New Furnishing Department
The new furnishing department on second floor is ready. Never before have we 
been able to offer such fine rugs at reasonable prices. New draperies, new scrims and 
new cretonnes in all newest designs. Remember we do over old furniture to look as 
good as new. The Basement for kitchen and dining room needs. A ll sorts of pretty 
table furniture, china, cut glass and dinner sets, low priced, medium and expensive. 
Cutlery and bath room fixtures to be found in this department. Baskets of all kinds and 
willow novelties. Kitchen dishes of white crockery; also tin, agate, aluminum and 
wood. We mean to keep down the prices as low as possible.
Visit Warner’s




DeKalb and Main Streets, 
Norristown, Pa.
Added over $ 6 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Interest to its depositors’ accounts for 
the year 1915:
To Those N ot Our 
Depositors :
Bring your savings to our 
Bank and we will exchange 
them for bank books and you 
will then be in a position to 
have your share in the dis­
tribution of interest for 1916.
SAVING FUND ACCOUNTS are al­
lowed 3 per cent, interest for every day 
the money is on deposit.
An aecount can be opened with 50 
cents or more.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
g  B . H O R N IN G . M . D..
Practising Physician,
OOLLEGEVILLE, Telephone In office. 
Office hoars u n til 9 a. m.
~ \ f  Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG. Pa. 
a. m .; 7 to  9 p. m.
Office H ours: U n til 9 
Bell ’Phone 55-12
E . A . K B U S E N . M . D .,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
O FFIC E : BOYER ARCADE. H otjbs: 
8to 9, 2 to  8, 7 to  8. Sundays, 1 to  2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170,
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W , M ain 
S t„  Bell 716.
W M .  H . CORSON, M . D .
" "  H O M E O P A T H IS T
C O H L E G E V T L L E , P A . 
O F F IC E : M ain St. and  F ifth  Avenne.
(Until 10 a. m. Hours : < 2 to 8 p. m.( 7 to 8 p. m. Bell 'phone, 52-A, K eystone 66.
T ) R .  8 . D . C O R N ISH ,
DENTIST,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class w orkm anship  guaran teed . Gas 
adm in istered . Prices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
J J B .  F R A N K  B R A N D R E T H ,
(Successor to  Dr.Ohas. Ryckm an,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P rac tica l D entis try  
a t  honest prices.
fX O K A C E  L . S A Y L O R ,
Justice of the Peace,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. R eal esta te  bought 
and  so ld ; conveyancing, Insurance,
^ H O M A S  H A L L M A N ,
Attorney-at-Law
828 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t my. residence, n ex t door to  N ational 
Bank, Oollegevllle, every  evening.
A T  A V N E  R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1420 O hestnnt S treet, - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 712-718.
^ E L S O N  P .  F E G L E Y ,
Attorney-at-Law,
602 SW ED E STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
A t E aglevllle , evenings. Bell ’phone 848-R-4
J A C O B  C. B R O W E R
Justice of the Peace
PORT PRO VIDENCE. PA. R eal E sta te  
and  Insurance, C onveyancing and  Col­
lecting . 3-1
A U B U B O N -O A K S -V IC IN IT Y
P A R IS H  (P ro te s tan t Episcopal)
St. Paul’s Memorial Glmrcli, Oats
The Rev’d CALEB CRESS0N, JR ., Rector.
Resides In th e  R ectory  ad jo in ing  the  
church. Call o r w rite—Oaks, P. O., Pa.
See church  services colum n. 6-1
E . 8. POLEY.
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA,
Prompt and accurate in fiulhUBg construc­
tion, Etttiq&tBi 6 h , m m t  furnished,
<SC35H5a5E5ESE5H5HSH5H5HSH5H5H5HSH5HSiSH5HSH5H5H5H5H5k
HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN TOR *
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to 
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements 
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS­
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home 
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are 
made or not.
WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 W est Main Street NORRISTOWN, PA.




y\  L B E R T  W . H A W K
Optometrist 
^Optical Manufacturer
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. E xam inations, 1 to  
4 p. m.. and by a p p o in tm en t every  week day 
except Tuesday a n n  W ednesday. 4-5
Q K O .  J .  H A L L M A N ,
D E A L E R  I N
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PA INT, NA ILS, Ac. N EA R  
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R J ) .  1, Phce- 
nlxvllle, Pa. E stim a tes  for buildings cheer­
fully furnished.
PEB KIO M EN  V A LLE Y  M U T U A L 
FIR E INSURANCE COM PANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
T J  S. G . F IN K B IN E R ,
R eal E state and Insurance,
LOANS and  INVESTM EN TS, NOTARY 
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD. PA.
J J R .  IR V IN  S. R E IF S N Y D E R ,
V E T E R I N A R I A N
M ain S t„  opposite  Oollegevllle H o te l 
OOLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B oth  ’Phones. 8-17-tf
O. SH A L L C R O S S
Carpenter and Builder
GRATERFORD, PA.
A ll k inds of c a rp en te r  w ork  done. E s ti­
m ates cheerfu lly  fu rn ished . ll-S0-6m
P  S. K O O N S,
SOHW ENKSV1LLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
A nd dealer In Slate, S la te  F lagging. G ray 
Stone, eto. E stim a tes  furnished. W ork 
co n trac ted  a t  lowest prices.
C. S A M B O ,
Painter and Paperhanger
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
L a tes t designs of w all paper. 1-18
H .  G R A T E R ,
Carriage Bnilder,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop a t  Cross K ey 
co rner and R idge pike. R epairing  of all 
k inds. R ubber tlre in g . K eystone ’phone.
National 
MAZDA Lamps
“ JUl Y  E Y E S  don’t hurt 
with this lig h t!”
The little girl is surprised 
when the turning on of 
M a zd a  lights instantly re­
lieves the strain on her eyes.
Buy NATIONAL Mazda lamps 
and other electrical household 
appliances here, where assort­
ments are good, prices reason­









OFFICE o f  COMPANY:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., 
A. D. FETTEEOLF, Secretary.
H . W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.
HEADQUARTERS
For the latest and best de­




W edding and anniversary 
gifts and novelties. Special 
attention given to repairing 
watches and clocks. Good 
qualities and good service in 
all lines. Prices reasonable
JOSEPH SHULER
REMOVED FROM 168
To 222 West Main Street
Next to Garrick Theatre, Norristown
T jt C . P O L E Y ,
LIMERICK, PA.,
B U T C H E R
A N D  D E A L E R  IN
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
For Latest Designs
— a n d  —
Lowest I3rices
— IN —
— CALL ON —
H. E. B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
Yes, that printing idea is a 
good one. Bring the job to the 
IN D E PE N D E N T  P R I N T  
SHOP i we’ll work it up,
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor
PRICES OF OVERLAND FOURS:
Light Four Touring Car $695
Light Four Roadster - - 685
Light Four Country Club 795
Big Four Touring Car - 895
Big Four Roadster - - - 885
All Prices F. O. B. Toledo and Subject 
to Change Without Notice
D EM O N STRATIO N S C H E E R F U L L Y  M ADE
The Overland Cars are winners in giving efficient 
and economical service.
H IRE SE R V IC E  with either Overland or Ford 
Cars any hour of the day or night.
A ll makes of cars REPAIRED . Parts supplied. 
A  variety of the best makes of T IR E S on hand.
SECOND-HAND UP-TO-DATE CARS AT 
BARGAIN PRICES!
Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T  H E A T E R  at an 
H O N E S T  P R I C E  to warm your 
home— made near you and guaran­
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices
Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Factory Factory
Collegevilie, Pa. Phoebus, Va.
JEWELRY FOR MEN %
Finger Rings, Scarf Pins, Cuff Links, Watch Chains, 
Evening Dress Sets, Traveling and Desk Clocks, 
Military Sets, Shaving Sets.
%
J .  D. SALLADE 
16 East Main St., Norristown
OULBBRTS’ 
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Kind Fate
tnese new good friends with ardor and 
delight, giad and willing to follow out 
their every bidding.
. It was all arranged how Miss Wal­
ters should lead her sister to a spot 
whfere, in a rustic arbor, Yarner should 
be seated, Wanda upon his knee, he 
reading to her from a book. The 
startling confrontation for a moment
By George Elmer Cobb
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% v *1
FROM THE FOREST 
to the mill, from the mill to our 
yard, enables us to sell
L U M B E R
at prices that defy competition. 
We’ve the variety to meet every 
demand, as well as the grade and 
size. As to prices, they are al­
ways low enough, but once in a 
while our low goes even lower, 
and this is one of the times. Ask 
the first carpenter you meet about 
our stock, deliveries and prices.




buy FURNITURE and H O U S E  
FURNISHING GOODS you want 
the style and qualities you are look­
ing lor and full value for your 
money. Kindly remember that
The Collegevilie 
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and VALUE; where you 
can save tbe expense of trips to 
larger towns or the city and fre­
quently some cash besides in paying 
for your purchases. It is always a 
pleasure to show goods. OHr stock 
Includes various styles of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 
LAID. REPAIRING and UP­
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
FRANK W. SHALKOP
Undertaker ** E m b a lm
T R A P P K , P A .
No effort spared to meet tbe fullest 
expectations of those who engage my 
•ervices.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at 




Orders entrusted to my charge will 





TTIOK B A L E .
r  Farms, residences, hotels, building 
sites—all locations, prices and terms. 
Also a number of houses in Norristown, 
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage
THOS, B. WILSON, '
nrtUAffPlHlI® P*»
IF YOU WANT ANYTHING ADVERTISE
is the independent,
Don’t forget to get your pub­
lic sales in the Independent, and 
attract buyers,
(C o p y r ig h t , 1917, by  W. G. Chapman.!
It was a pitiable situation, and the 
two most involved in the same sat with 
others on the rear platform of the ob­
servation car of the Overland Limited, 
silently viewing the darkening land­
scape. It had been a hot day and the 
sleeping coach was close and stuffy. 
The train had been shunted on a sid­
ing near a wretched little hamlet, 
their engine having broken down, and 
the crew were awaiting the arrival of 
a substitute locomotive.
You will find Anice no better, Ros- 
coe,” spoke his companion in a low 
tnxious tone. “Why do you go through 
this ordeal twice each year, when she 
has every care, every luxury that 
money and affection can provide?” 
“Because I hunger for the old-time 
love,” came tlie answer In accents of 
deep emotion. “I can at least see 
Anice at a distance; I can feed my sor­
rowing heart on the hope that some 
day she will be restored to us.”
I  fear your hopes are baseless,” 
murmured Eda Walters. “Anice over 
and over reviews the conviction that It 
was your fault that little Pearl was 
drowned. Her love for you has grown 
Into a perversion where she shrinks 
with dread, almost hatred, at the mere 
mention of your name.”
It was a sad tragedy. Roscoe Var­
ner and his wife, Anice, had led a 
happy life for fifteen years, her sister, 
Eda, living with them. Varner was 
wealthy and life was one placid day of 
sunshine and happiness. Pearl, their 
only child, had gone with her father on 
one of his business trips to a distant 
city. One section of the route was on 
a steamer line. Amid the riot anu con­
fusion of a sudden storm little Pearl 
had been swept overboard and 
drowned. Her body was recovered, br.t 
her mother never saw the face of her 
dear one again. When the dreadful 
news reached Mrs. Varner she was ut­
terly crushed. For months she lay In 
a fever and delirium. When she came 
back to life again her mind was a 
wreck. Her physician reported his be­
lief that she would never recover her 
fult reason and advised that she be re­
moved permanently to some distant re­
treat. An isolated but beautiful estate 
in California was purchased by her de­
voted husband. Eda, the sister, became 
her nurse and guardian.
From the first Mrs. Varner evinced 
the deepest dislike for her husband. To 
him she ascribed all the blame for the 
loss of her little‘one. She seemed to 
entertain a consuming hatred for him 
whenever he was in her presence, fly­
ing into the most unreasonable pas­
sion. The physicians declared that 
this delusion must be catered to. 
Thenceforth, twice a year, when Eda 
came East for a brief visit to her 
parents, leaving her sister under com­
petent care, Varner accompanied her 
back to the California home.
There he would linger about the 
beautiful country place, never reveal­
ing himself to the wife he Idolized, but 
from careening shrubbery, or peering 
through open windows he would catch 
vagrant glimpses of Anice. Her mood 
had changed to more quietude, but 
there was not a day that she did not 
refer to her lost darling.
“And he took her away, the mon­
ster !” she would rave. “He has hidden 
her. He has given her to some new 
mother he loves better than he does 
me. Oh, cruel! Cruel!”
This had been the mournful routine 
of five long years. For the tenth time 
Roscoe Varner was once more entered 
upon the hapless hegira, to go back 
to his lonely life in the Eastern city 
and endure its wretchedness, only be­
cause six months ahead he would again 
see the wife to whom he dared not re 
veal himself.
And now, though both these loyal 
souls never dreamed It, fate was 
weaving a strange crisis In the tragedy 
that had wrecked their lives.
Two years previous a bright-eyed 
beautiful girl of twelve had been 
farmed out from an orphan’s home to 
Levi Gore, a man of family having a 
small slovenly cared-for farm not more 
than a mile from the railroad siding 
where the Overland Limited was now 
stalled.* She had never known father 
nor mother. She had never received 
love or sympathy, though her longing 
childish heart craved the same Iran 
grily. The Gores made a slave of her. 
Mrs. Gore beat her. Upon that event­
ful night, with a great stick the old 
harridan had started to belabor the 
frightened child for some trivial re­
missness. Wanda had fled. A big 
brutal son of the household was sont 
to bring her back. The chase lei 
townward. Exhausted, desperate, lit­
tle Wanda had reached the siding. She 
sprang up the steps of one of the cars, 
entered a deserted sleeping coach and 
dodged behind the curtains of a made- 
up berth. There she lay, panting and 
uncertain, and lapsed into slumber.
Within an hour the train started up. 
Miss Walters went to her berth, bid­
ding her brother-in-law, who occupied 
a section at the end of the same coach, 
good night. With a strangely per­
turbed face she came back to him ab­
ruptly.
“Brother, quick J” she breathed ex­
citedly, “the strangest thing! Look, 
oh, iook!”
She had led Verier back to her berth 
and opened .he cur till ns.’ xne elec­
tric reading lamp had been turned on. 
Its radiance flooded the face of the 
sleeping child. Roscoe Varner uttered 
a sharp cry.
“How like!” he gasped. “The sweet 
dimpled chin, the golden hair—-oh, 
Eda! it is like a wraith from the past. 
How came she here?”
“I do not know. Poor, dear crea­
ture! I will awaken her. Roscoe, If 
you have the same thought as I myself, 
then destiny may be kind to us.”
Upon the mentality of both there had 
flashed an extraordinary suggestion. 
This child was not unlike the lost one 
—If they could keep her, what might 
not the effect be upon the bereft Mrs. 
Varner! Gently Miss Waiters awoke 
the sleeping girl. There was little dif­
ficulty experienced in gleaning from 
her the story of her past life.
One week later, a strange, a thrilling 
scene was enacted at the beautiful 
country home where Anice Varner was 
to continue her isolated life, but no 
longer amid gloom and unhappiness. 
When It was decided by Varner and 
Miss Walters that they could do as 
they chose with Wanda, they arranged 
for her to continue the Journey with 
them. At their terminus, they were 
pleased and astonished to realize how 
fully the bright wistful little creature 
could be influenced to assist them in 
coming into the life of Mrs, Varner 
as the restored child who had been 
drowned* The heart longing of the 
lonely castaway made tier clinjr to
most damage is known as the "true 
army worm.” This worm eats away all 
the tender portions of grasses and 
plants and with the nearly full grown 
caterpillars their greed and capacity 
for food -are almost incredible. They 
devastate entire fields and even whole 
areas of corn, wheat, oats, rye and 
grass. This pest usually appears in 
the fields very suddenly, the moths 
flying in great numbers before the 
wind for many miles and alighting in 
a body to deposit their eggs at some 
place favorable for the development of 
the worms. This accounts for the un­
heralded appearance of the army 
worms in regions' far removed from 
any source of infestation.
“Brother, Quick," She 
citedly.
Breathed Ex-
bewildered the invalid. Then she 
rushed forward in the wildest joy.
“Oh, my husband! yeu have brought 
back our lost one. Pearl! f ’earl!” and, 
clasping Wanda in her arms, Mrs. Var­
ner fainted away.
She awoke to begin a new life, with 
only one reigning thought in her mind 
—te all day long wander about the 
beautiful home spot, content only 
when Varner or Wanda were with her.
They never told her the truth. It 
was merciful to allow her to believe 
that Wanda was really her lost Pearl. 
And Wanda never made the least mis­
step calculated to undeceive her—ah ! 
too fervently she cherished this new 
mother love, that glorified her life with 
perpetual serenity and happiness.
STREET BUILT OVER RIVER
Stream Boarded Over to Make High­
way Because It Was Only Spot 
Level Enough for Purpose.
The Slocan is the name given to the 
picturesque mining district ‘ of south­
western Canada, that has known the 
romance of a big boom, the slow trag­
edy of decline and desertion, and the 
pulse of renewed prosperity and ac­
tivity, all within the memory of men 
still young enough for military serv­
ice. Twenty years ago the rush was 
on, and all the mad scramble and lav­
ish spending of Leadville and the Klon­
dike were being re-enacted in Kaslo 
and Nelson and Sandon and the rest 
of the little mining camps. In Sandon 
they hoarded over the river to make 
the single city street, because the can­
yon walls were too steep to lay it any­
where else. Kaslo grew overnight into 
a budding metropolis.
The drop In silver spelled temporary 
disaster to the Slocan, and men who 
were too impatient to do with less 
than the hope of a fortune a week 
poured out as fast as they had rushed 
in. They left many a deep-buried low- 
grade ore vein behind them for the 
patient and methodical work of some 
powerful syndicate to open up and ex­
ploit. They threw aside as not worth 
bothering with the zinc ores that the 
war has almost classed among the pre­
cious metals. So the future of the 
Slocan district may yet be as pros­
perous and a good deal more solidly 
founded than its past.
Few Laws in Koran.
Though the Koran makes a volume 
nearly as large as the civil code of 
France, all of it that can be fairly 
called laws does not cover more than 
eight ordinary octave pages. The rest 
is religion made up of Mohammed’s 
doctrines and passages taken from the 
Bible and recast to accord with his 
views. The scanty rules of the Koran 
were supplemented by decisions of Mo­
hammed and the early caliphs, all of 
which were elaborated by numerous 
commentators who sought to solve all 
questions by the spirit of the Koran. 
When the Cadio could find no written 
rule applicable to the case before him 
he did substantially as an English or 
American judge does under similar 
circumstances, reason by analogy and 
decide in accordance with his own 
views.
Home of Indian Peace-Pipe.
The calumet or peace-pipe of the 
Indians was made from a red stone 
found in ledges near the source of the 
Des Moines river. “Forty centuries 
before the Nazarene appeared on earth 
this spot was solemnly consecrated to 
the cause of world-wide peace,” writes 
Charles Keyes of Des Moines In the 
Scientific Monthly. • “Peace at once 
reigned among warring nations wher­
ever the smallest fragment of this red 
rock was carried.'’’
More Headaches a r e  relieved w i t h  glasses 
th a n  w ith  m edicine. This Is a  very  sim ple 
rem edy b u t effective. Come and see me.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist 
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
KUHNT’S BAKERY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA*
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Impressionability.
“Do you read the war news regu­
larly?”
“No,” replied the excitable man. 
“When I read one day’s war news I 
get so nervous I have to skip the next 
day’s.”
o f
SPIRE IS PLATED WITH GOLD
Shwe Dagon, the Buddhist Temple of
Rangoon, in B-irma, One of 
Sights in Eastern World.
The Shwe Dagon is the wonderful 
Buddhist temple in Rangoon in Bur­
ma. It is one of the best-known sights 
of the eastern world and one of the 
best worth seeing. Lying as It does on 
the main road of oriental tourist trav­
el, It Is well known to Europeans and 
Americans, but it has the charm of a 
wonder ever new, the triple Interest 
of legend, sanctity and strange beauty.
Long before the ship reaches Ran­
goon, as the propeller strains In the 
muddy Irawaddy, you get your first 
glimpse of the Shwe Dagon. Its gold­
en spire can be seen like a thin flame 
reflecting the sun from many miles 
away. The tower that gleams so ar­
dently is golden In a more than meta­
phorical sense. It is plated with 
beaten gold. The Buddhists who wor­
ship at the Shwe Dagon are among 
the richest in the East. It was for­
merly their custom to cover the tower 
with gold leaf, but this had to be re­
newed from time to time with the 
erection of unsightly scaffolding. So 
those in charge of the temple decided 
to do a permanent job—and they have 
sheathed 100 feet of tower with plates 
of beaten gold.
A full description of the temple 
would read like a page from Arabian 
Nights describing some plutocratic 
caliph’s palace In a fabulous land. 
The tower Is studded with great 
rubies, and the rings from which 
dangle hundreds of little sweet-toned 
bells are solid gold. In shape the 
Shwe Dagon resembles a huge bell, 
with the long, slim tower for a handle. 
There is nothing like it to be seen 
In the architecture of the West.
B read  
I C akes
* Candies Pies, Etc.
BSP-ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, 
F U N E R A L S  and PARTI ES 
promptly attended to.
|  Charles Kuhnt.
SANGFROID OF THE SWAMPER
Story Illustrates Impossibility of Dis­
turbing Equanimity of Unique 
Type of Humanity.
Horace Kephart tells a story about 
an experience with a Southern swamp­
er which illustrates the sangfroid of 
that unique species of humanity. Mr. 
Kephart and a companion were pad­
dling a canoe through the crooked wa­
terways of the swamps when they en­
countered the swamper in a dugout.
Both boats stopped to pass the time 
of day and to gratify their mutual cu­
riosity about each other. As they 
talked Mr. Kephart filled his pipe and 
took from his box a match that had 
been waterproofed by dipping the head 
in paraffin. This match he deliberate­
ly dipped in the water overside and 
then scratched it on the gunwale of the 
canoe and lighted his pipe.
The swamper watched him incuri­
ously and as the process was complet­
ed drawled out:
“Bay, stranger, I reckon the feller 
that invented them things was kicked 
out of h—■—-, wasn’t he?”—Outing.
Army Worm Pest.
Constant vigilance to combat or pre­
vent the ravages of the army worm is 
the advice given to farmers by the de­
partment of agfieqlture. There are 
several caterpillars known as army 
WprtnSt but th? one wblab fines the
R P H A N S  C O U R T  O F  M O N T G O M ­
E R Y  C O U N T Y ,  P A .  N O T I C E  O F  
F I L I N G  A N D  A U D I T  O F  A C ­
C O U N T S .
N o t ic e  i s  h e r e b y  g iv e n  t o  h e ir s ,  le g a t e e s ,  
c r e d it o r ?  a n d  a l l  p a r t ie s  in  in t e r e s t ,  t h a t  
t h e  f o l lo w i n g  a c c o u n t s  h a v e  been  f ile d  in  
t h e  o ffice  o f  th e  R e g i s t e r  o f  W i l l s  o r  C le r k  
o f  O r p h a n s ’ C o u r t ,  a s  th e  c a s e  m a y  be, o f  
s a id  c o u n t y ,  o n  t h e  d a t e s  b e lo w  s t a t e d ,  
t h a t  s a id  e x e c u t o r s ,  a d m in is t r a t o r s ,  
g u a r d ia n s  a n d  t r u s t e e s ,  h a v e  s e t t le d  t h e ir  
a c c o u n t s  in  sa id ^ office  ; a n d  t h a t  t h e  s a m e  
w i l l  b e  p r e s e n te d  t o  t h e  O r p h a n s ’ C o u r t  o f  
s a id  c o u n t y  o n  M o n d a y ,  N o v .  o, 1917, a t  10 
o ’ c lo c k  a . m ., f o r  c o n f ir m a t io n ,  a t  w n ic b  
t im e  th e  H o n o r a b le  W il l ia m  F .  S o l l y ,  
P r e s id e n t  J u d g e  o f  s a id  c o u r t ,  w i l l  s i t  m  
C o u r t  R o o m  N o . J , in  s a id  C o u r t  H o u s e , 
t o  a u d i t  s a id  a c c o u n t s ,  h e a r  a n d  p a s s  u p o n  
e x c e p t io n s  w h e r e  file d  a n d  m a k e  d is ­
t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  b a la n c e  a s c e r t a in e d  t o  be 
in  t h e  b a n d s  o f  s a id  a c c o u n t a n t s .
N o. i — D E V F R ID G E — Sept. 7— F irst a n d  and 
fin a l account o f J. P. H ale  J en k in s, execu tor 
o f  Joseph C. I*everidge, la te  o f N orristow n, 
d ec’d.
No. 2— H IN £ —Sept. 10— F irst an d  fin a l account 
o f H. T . M ontgom ery, execu tor o f F red erick  
J. H. H inz, d ec ’d.
No. 3— HOLIfOJBUSH— Sept. 10— F irst and  fin al 
accou n t o f M a tild a H ollobush, e x e cu trix  o f 
R ich ard  H ollobush, la te  of D ouglass, de­
ceased.
No. 4— C R A B B S— Sep t, 11— F irst an d  fitaal ac­
cou n t o f J. H ibbs B uckm an, adm in istrator 
de bonus non o f e s ta te  o f John D. Crabbs, 
deceased.
N o. 5— C A P P A R A D Iyl— Sept. 14— F irst and  final 
account o f F ilo m en a M oscarelli, ad m in istra­
tr ix  o f A u gu stin o  C a p p ara lli, la te  o f  N orris­
to w n , d ec ’d.
N e. 6— I S F T T — Sep t. 20— F irs t an d  fin a l account 
o f A n n a  3$. Isett, e x e cu trix  o f  J. F v a n s  Isett, 
la te  o f N orristow n, d ec ’d.
N o. 7— F R IS C O  (n o w  C H A D F )— Sept. 24— F irst 
an d  fin al accou n t o f M on tgom ery T ru st 1 
Com p any, gu a rd ian  of M aria A. Frisco, now  I 
M aria  A n n  C hale, m in or, she h a v in g  com e 
o f  a g e  Ju ly  29, 1917.
N o. 8— S M IT H — Sept. 24— F irst an d  fin al ac­
cou n t o f D avid D . U pdegrove, ad m in istrator 
c . t . a. o f C h arles  A . Sm ith , la te of Potts­
tow n, d ec’d. -
No. 9— DAH I*— Sept. 25— F irst an d  fin al account 
o f John F a b e r M iller, execu tor o f  M arth a B. 
D ahl, la te  of Sp rin gfield , d ec ’d.
No. 10— M A G U IR F — Sep t. 27—F ir s t  -an d  final 
accou n t o f th e  S ecu rity  C om p an y of Potts- 
tow n, Pa., adm inistrator o f S arah  C. M a­
gu ire , la te  o f P ottstow n , d ec ’d.
N o. 11— R U D O L P H — Sept. 27— F irst account o f 
Cornelius A . R ud olp h  au d  G ertru d e C, R u­
dolph, execu tors o f  Seb astian  A . R udolp h, 
la te  o f Dow er M erion, d ec’d.
N o. 12— H U B E R — S ep t. 27— F irst an d  fin al ac­
cou n t o f  H arvey  J. Stoudt, ad m in istrator of 
E liza b e th  H uber, la te  o f Sa lfo rd  tow nship , 
d ec ’d.
N o. 13— F R O R E R — Sept. 28— F irst an d  fin al a c­
count o f  M on tgom ery T ru st C om pany, 
gu a rd ian s o f  C a th arin e  C . FrOrer, w ho a r­
rived  a t  fu ll ag e  A u gu st 28, 1917.
No. 14— Y O D E R — Sept. 29— F irst a n d ' fin al ac­
count o f  A g u e s  C leaver, ad m in istra trix  o f 
Jon athan  E . Y oder, la te  o f  D ouglass, d ec’d. 
N o. 15— M O W D A Y — Sept. 29— F irst account o f 
Isab ella  M ow day au d  H en ry  I. F ox, execu ­
tors o f  H ow ard  J. M ow day. la te o f N orris­
tow n, de^’d.
N o. 16— W ID E— Oct. i— F irst an d  fin al account 
o f K u n ig u n d a W ill, e x e cu trix  o f A nton  W ill, 
la te  o f  P o ttsto w u , d ec ’d.
I N o. 17— R E N N IN G E R — Oct. 2— F irst and  final 
account of C h arles  E . R en n in g er et. al., exec­
utors o f Solom on Y . R em iin ger, la te  o f  N ew  
H anover, d ec’d.
No. 18— B A T E S — O ct 3— F irst a u d  fin al account 
o f N orristow n  T ru st C om p an y, execu tor of 
W illia m  Bates, d ec’d.
N o. 19— S T IE E — Oct. 3— F irst account o f J. Bur­
n ett H ollan d, execu tor o f A m an da H . Stiles, 
d ec’d.
N o. *20— M O R R IS— Oct. 4— F irst a n d  fin al ac­
count o f John K e n t K a n e, gu a rd ian  o f jEJlise 
M iller  M orris, la te  a m inor.
N o. 21— D A U M A N — Oct. 4— F irst an d  final ac­
count o f N orristow n  T ru st C om p an y, guar­
d ian  o f K a te  D aum an, th e  said  m in or hav­
in g  atta in ed  h er m ajo rity .
No. 22— R O B E R T S — O ct. 4— F irst an d  p a rtia l a c­
count o f F a n n ie  E< R ob erts a n d  B elv ille  
R oberts, e x e cu trix  and  execu tor o f  M ary T. 
R oberts, la te o f  N o rn sto w u , d ec’d.
N o. 23— M O Y E R — Oct. 4— F irst a u d  fin al account 
ot M ontgom ery T ru st C om pany, gu ard ian  o f 
W illis  A . M oyer, m in or ch ild  o f S am u el M. 
M oyer, la te  o f *Eow er Sa lfo rd , d ec ’d  ; said 
m in or Having arrived  a t fu ll ag e  D ecem ber 
26, 1916.
N o. 24— W A E T O N — Oct. 5— F irst an d  fin a l ac­
count ot  A lice  S. W alton  an d  Susanna E- 
W alton, execu trices o f  John W alton, d ec’d, 
la te  o f H orsham .
N o. 23— H U G H E S — O ct. 5— F irst an d  fin al ac­
count o f R ich ard  M . H ugh es, execu tor of 
W illiam  H ughes, d ec ’d.
No. 26— H E E B N E R — Oct. 5— F irst an d  fin al ac­
count o i P en u  T ru st C o m p an y,'gu ard ia n  o f 
E d w ard  R. H eebner, w ho arrived  o f ag e  
June 1, 1917, and  w ho is now  deceased.
N o. 27— P R IZ E R — Oct. 5— F irst an d  final account 
ot H u rry  B. P rizer, ad m in istrator o f W illiam  
E . P rizer, la te o f Pottstow n , d ec ’d.
No. 28— T H A C K A R A — Oct. 5— F irst aocount of 
T h e  R ea l E state  T ru st C om p an y o f P h ila ­
d elp h ia , ad m in istrator of E le a n o r  Sherm an  
T h a ck a ra , d ec ’d.
No. 29— R E IM E R — Oct. 5— F irst an d  fin al ac­
count of F ra n k  C. W eber, gu ard ian  o f 
H en ry  C la yto u  R eim er, la te a  m inor.
No. 30— G R E N N O R — Oct. 5— F irst an d  fin al ac­
count o f Jam es B. H ollan d, d ec ’d, execu tor 
o f John G rennor, as tiled by one of his co­
executors, J. B u rn ett H olland.
No. 31— F E IN N — Oct. 6— F irst and  fin al account 
o f M ontgom ery E van s, execu tor o f B rid get 
F liu n , la te o f E o w er M erion tow nsh ip , de­
ceased.
No. 32— D O W N S— Oct. 6— A ccoun t o f  G irard  
T ru st C om p an y an d  P hoebe W arren  M cK ean  
D ow ns, execu tors o f N orton  D ow ns, d ec’d. 
N o. 33— H A E E O W E E E — Opt. 6— F irs t account o f 
N orristow n  T ru st c o m p a n y , execu tor of 
A n n a  B . H allo w eli, d e c ’d. v 
No. 34— ACU F F —O ot.6r-First and  fin al accouut of 
A b ran a m  C. G od sh ail, g u a rd ia n <01 M ary 
A cult, m inor, w ho n as arrived  a t th e  ag e  01 
tw en ty-on e years.
N o .' 35— M O IR — Oct. 6— F in a l accou u t o f  E l- 
b ridge M cF arlan d , su rv iv in g  execu tor of 
Jam es M oir, la te o f W est co n sh oh o ck en , 
d ec’d.
No. 36— V A N U X E M — Oct. 6—T h ird  and  fin al a c­
couut ot M ary V au u x^ w  et ah, execu tors ot 
E ouis V auuxem , d ec ’d.
No. 37— E V A N S — Oct. 6— F irst and  fin al account 
01 E th e l M. F avin ger, e x e cu trix  ot E m m a J. 
E van s, la te  of Fotistow n . d ec’d.
N o. 38— E E A M Y — Oct. 4— F irs t a u d  fin al account 
o t N orristow n  T ru st Com p any, trustee un­
d er th e  w ill o l Step h en  E^am y, lo r  A n n ie  E . 
E eam y ; said  b en eficiary bein g n o w  d e c ’d. 
No. 39— T Y S O N — Oct. 4— F irst an d  final account 
01 N orristow n  T ru st C om pany, trustee under 
th e  w ill ot John G. T yson , deceased, tor J. 
T yso n  W atts, who a tta in ed  his m ajo rity  
Sep tem ber 22, 1917.
No. 40— G A R R E X T — Oct. 5— F irst and  final ac“ 
count ot F e a n  T ru st C om pany, testam en tary  
tru stee u n d er th e  w ill ot su sa u  E ivesc y  G ar­
rett, to r Joh n  V. W. E ivesey  ; satd benehoi* 
a ry  now  being deceased.
R O B E R T  Q. M I E W R i 
R egister Pf W ins a n d  eS-officio C le r k  o f 
o rp h a n * ' d o Hrt,
Every
Department
of my store is stocked with 
seasonable goods for use in 
every home —  Cotton and 
Woolen Fabrics in variety, 
complete assortment of Furn­
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ wear.
OIL CLOTHS, LIN O LE­
UMS, H A R D W A R E ,  
PAIN TS, OILS, etc.
Choice
Groceries
in full and varied stock, 





Our territory has been increased. Our allotment 
of cars also, but not in proportion to our increase in 
territory. We have already sold and delivered one- 
fourth of our entire 19x7-18 allotment. Our August 
deliveries were for orders taken in March.
We are now making prompt deliveries, order 
yours while it may be had.
Ford Sedan f. o. b factory - - - $695.00
Ford Coupelet f. o. b. factory - - $560.00
Ford Touring Car f. o. b. factory - $360.00
Ford Runabout f. o. b. factory - - $345.00
Ford Sedans and Coupelets are the classiest closed 
car jobs on the market for anywhere near the price.
First class Electric Starter for any Ford $85.00 
extra.
All orders taken subject to an advance in price. 
Acceptance by purchaser in case of advance, 
optional
I. C. & M. C. LANDES
YERKES, PA.
a m  t m s
I have kept a well-stocked 
store on the OLD CORNER 
where my patrons have had 
their wants supplied at the 
right prices.
The stock in every depart­
ment in variety, quality and 
low cost will be maintained 
in the future as in the past.
C0AE
and get what you need, take 
advantage of our service and 
you will come again.
In GROCERIES, of what­
ever kind, canned and dried 
fruits, etc., quality and var­
iety must take the lead.




0  The Old and Popular *
RAMBO HOUSE
( o p p o s it e  co u r t  h o u s e )
NORRISTOWN, PA.
All modern conveniences. First- 
class table service. Large automo­
bile garage,
P, K. GABLE, Proprietor.
Mosheim’s
Clothes
Are 100 Per Cent. Quality
There is urgent need of seeking quality in clothes 
this season for YOU, the wearer, because there will be 
plenty of subterfuge and substitute for quality.
You’ll hear lots of talk about materials, but ma­
terials alone don’t make clothes quality. Good materials 
can be bought.
Good trimmings can likewise be bought. So can 
good findings and good thread, and good linings. And 
so can good tailoring. But these thingsjin themselves 
don’t make clothes quality.
It is the combination of these things:— good ma­
terials, good findings, good trimings, good linings, and 
good tailoring that make quality clothes; it is these 
things that combine to make Mosheim’s Clothes one 
hundred per cent, quality.
The Fall models are now on display here, ready to 
prove everything we say for them.
You Cannot Buy Better Ones 
Anywhere For 
$15 $20, $25 or $30
Boys’ Clothes
What we say about men’s clothes we can safely 
say about boys’ clothes— one hundred per cent, quality 
every time— with an unlimited collection of Autumn’s 
latest weaves and patterns to select from.
Priced $3.50 to $12.50
s. MOSHEIM




PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE 
241 High Street Pottstown, Pa.
$2.00 and upwards 
$1.75 and upwards 
$1.50 and upwards 
$1.50 and upwards 
$2.50 and upwards 
$2.25 aud upwards 
$2.00 aud upwards 
$1.75 and upwards 
$1.25 and upwards
Men’s Satin Blueher Cap, at . . .
Boys’ Satin Blueher Cap, at . . .
Youths’ Satin Blueher Cap, at . .
Little Gents’ Satin Blueher Cap, at 
Ladies’ Gun Metal Button Tip, a t .
Misses’ Gun Metal Button Tip, a t .
Child’s Gun Metal Button Tip, at .
Child’s Gun Metal Button Tip, at .
Infants’ Dong. Wedge Button Tip, at
A full line of Rubbers, Boots and Shoes constantly kept on 
hand. A complete assortment of Men’s Warm Lined Beaver 
Boots and Shoes now in stock.
You can positively save money in dealing with us.
O U R  R U L E S One price to all. Goods willingly exchanged 
when returned in good order. Money cheerfully paid back if you 




241 High Street Pottstown, Pa.
WHEN YO U  N EED  
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 






IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO §»U
APVSStaa® IN THE IlfDEFEI9 PENT
A Special Coffee at a 
Special Price.
2 0  Cents a Pound
We always sold it at 25 cents or more. 
A card to the store will bring it to you 
on Mondays and Wednesdays.
The Quillman Grocery Company
Main & M a lt )  Sts., Norristown, Pa.
Subfiofibe for the I itdspbindbnt.
^
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
The following spent Sunday with 
John Troutman’s family: Mr. and 
Mrs. H arry  Reed and son .Leon, 
Jesse Haden and Sara Comly, all of 
Ambler; Miss M artha Landes of 
Philadelphia and Miss Elsie Bech­
tel of Graterford.
Mr. Frank Fell lost a valuable 
horse last week.
Mr. add Mrs. Benjamin Famous 
of Green Tree spent Sunday with 
the family of A. H. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reed and 
family of Norristown spent Sunday 
afternoon and evening with J. M. 
Hunsberger’s family.
Port Providence Items.
Mancill Stoll was a business vis­
itor to this place, Thursday.
Miss E lla Sheeder was a Royers- 
ford visitor, Sunday.
Mrs. Clarence Miller was a Nor­
ristown visitor, Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brower and 
children spent Sunday with the 
George Hallm an family of upper 
Mont Clare.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Hamel and 
daughter Miss Edith, of Mont Clare, 
spent Sunday with relatives in 
Mingo.
Mrs. Alonzo Epright, of Altoona, 
spent Wednesday evening with the 
Sheeder family of this place.
The Ladies’ Improvement Associ­
ation gave a banquet to the Men’s 
Improvement Association in Mc­
Cord’s Hall, Tuesday evening.
OAKS.
Quite a large delegation met the 
School Board at Black Rock last 
Saturday evening in reference to 
the new school building for which a 
petition had been presented some 
time ago. The directors seemed to 
view the request with favor and 
promised to visit the community in 
the near future and look the situa­
tion over very carefully. This is a 
needed improvement and every citi­
zen should put his shoulder to the 
wheel and help work for a new 
schoolhouse.
Did you buy your Liberty Bond? 
If  not do so at once and help back 
the boys at the front. Don’t delay.
The regular monthly- meeting of 
the Civic League will be held in the 
Green Tree schoolhouse, this Thurs* 
day evening. Your presence is re­
quired. Come and help the men 
th a t are working for the good of the 
community.
You should buy a Liberty Bond. 
This is a loan for liberty and for 
liberty alone.' Are you a slacker?
Horace Frederici and family are 
moving their household goods to 
Rome, N. Y., where Mr. Frederici 
holds a responsible position with the 
N. Y. C. & H. R. R. Mr. Frederici 
was.for many years the signal main- 
tainer for the P. R. R. at this point.
Buy your Liberty Bond and help 
to put pep into the soldier’s step 
when he gets to the Hindenburg 
line. '
The road supervisor Mr. Francis 
is hauling crushed stone on Brower 
avenue. This will help improve this 
street very much. The gutters have 
all been cleaned out and make a 
a fine appearance.
We cannot all fight but, we can 
help to qan the Kaiser by buying a 
Liberty Bond. Act at once.
The following attended the public 
mass meeting in the Metropolitan 
Opera House, Philadelphia, Pa., 
under the auspices of the Brother­
hood o f,S t. Andrew: Rev. Caleb 
Cresson, John U. Gottwals, J . R. 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Walton Oelsch- 
lager, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Mosser 
and son. A very interesting time 
was had. The speakers were the 
Dr. John Mott of the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Rev. Freeman of Minneap­
olis, Minn. Both Dr. Mott and Rev. 
Freeman have been at the front and 
know what they are talking about. 
The charge to the Brotherhood men 
was delivered in the Church of the 
Holy Trinity by the Rev. Ernest M. 
Stires, D. D., rector of St. Thomas’ 
church, New York, taking for his 
text “Thy Kingdom Come.”
Your country needs your help. 
Buy your Liberty Bond now. Do 
not delay.
The Vestry of St. Paul’s church 
held their quarterly meeting on 
Tuesday evening, October 16.
As a patriotic duty, as a good in­
vestment and as an act of good citi­
zenship buy your Liberty Bond at 
once.
More service flags should fly 
around Oaks as quite a number qf 
young men are in the service of Our 
Country.
Buy your Liberty Bond and help 
win the war for democracy.
MEN FROM 18 TO 40 PROPOSED 
FOR DRAFT.
W a s h i n g t o n , October 14.—Con­
gress will be asked immediately on 
reconvening to include men from 18 
to 40 in the draft. Amendments to 
the present law are already in prep­
aration.
The amendments will be intro­
duced by Representative Julius 
Kahn, Republican, of California, 
ranking member of the house mili­
t a r y  committee. Representative 
Kahn is the father of the present 
draft act.
Army officials are assuming that 
this is to be no short war, and every 
man who would not be more useful 
at home is needed to bear arms. 
Speakers soon will start a campaign, 
it is hinted, to bring these facts 
home to the people.
Tbe amendments will provide that 
every man between 18 and 21 and 81 
and 40 shall be registered for m ili­
tary service. I t  is estimated that 
thiff will give the government an 
additional 12,000,000 .men to draw 
upon. The amendments provide, 
however, that youths while obliged 
to register upon attaining the age of 
18, shall not be called to the colors 
until they are 21.
Provision also is made that no 
man of more than 31 shall be called 
to the colors until all tbe present 
draft—from 21 to 31—is used up, and 
the boys who have attained the age 
of 21 since the June 5 registration 
shall also have been called.
Representative K ahn’s plan would 
give America a reserve of 19,000,000 
men to draw upon—all between 18 
and 40.
IRONBRIDGE.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rawn of 
Trooper, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bean 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Moyer of 
Skippack, and Mrs. K athryn Moyer 
of Collegeville, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Moyer.
Theo. Silcott and family autoed 
to Virginia recently and spent some 
time with Mr. Silcott’s parents in 
Purcellville, returning on Tuesday.
M. T. Hunsicker raised 18 large 
pumpkins on one stalk.
Mahlon W anner had the misfor­
tune to fracture ,his arm last week 
when cranking his Ford.
J . H. Anders has purchased a 
Buick automobile.
Services in the chapel on Sunday 
evening at 7.30. The deputation 
team Of the Ursinus College Y. M. 
C. A. will conduct them.
Mr. Albert Manger, of Parkerford, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. 
C. Detwiler.
Norman Detwiler and family 
spent Sunday in Langhorne.
Mr. William Scheetz is now em­
ployed in Pottstown in an aeroplane 
engine factory.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H artm an 
spent Sunday with Irv in  Bechtel 
and family of Upper Providence.
AFRICAN ELEPHANTS.
Nearly every one has seen an ele­
phant, and nearly every one imag­
ines he knows what one looks like. 
But this popular impression and 
most of the beliefs about the ele­
phant are erroneous.
In  the first place, the elephants 
we seq here in America are Indian 
elephants. They are undersized, 
even the largest of them.
A full grown African elephant is 
nearly three times the size of 
Jumbo, which was the largest ele­
phant ever brought to America. “ I  
have," said a hunter, “ shot several 
specimens which stood over thirteen 
feet and which weighed at least 
twice as much as Jumbo.
“ Next to the monkey, the ele­
phant is the wisest and most intelli­
gent of all animals. I  am not say­
ing this of the domesticated Indian 
elephant, but the African elephant 
in his native state. And the Afri­
can elephant is always a huge, wild 
beast. He is never domesticated.”
TITRATE OF L IT T L E  V A LU l
So Far That Found in Western States 
Cannot Be Worked to Finan­
cial Advantage.
In connection with the search for 
potash and nitrates in the United 
States the government receives many 
reports of supposed valuable discov­
eries. A letter recently received by 
the United States geological survey 
of the interior department describes a 
cave in one of the Southern states 
which was worked by the Confederacy 
during the Civil war for potassium 
nitrate. This cave is said to contain 
at least 1,000,000 tons of nitrous earth, 
which, however, contains only 1 or 2 
per cent of nitrate. The survey now 
states that it seems very doubtful 
whether such material can be profit­
ably used as a source of nitrate salts. 
The minimum grade of caliche now 
worked in the Chilean fields contains 
12 per cent of sodium nitrate, and 
though there has been much criticism 
of the crudeness of the methods em­
ployed there, the work is done by very 
cheap Indian labor, and it is doubtful 
whether leaner material could be 
worked to advantage here, where the 
price of labor is so much higher. Sev­
eral hundred thousand dollars has re­
cently been expended in one of the 
Western states in testing the proposi­
tion to utilize low-grade nitrate. The 
results have been negative.
FATHER OF MODERN LIBERTY
Simon De Montfort Credited With 
Idea Which Led to the Present 
Popular Representation.
The commons of England were 
called to sit in parliament for the first 
time in 1265, a little more than 650 
years ago, and 50 years after King 
John had been forced by the barons 
to sign the Magna Charts.
The man responsible for this popu­
lar representation was Simon de Mont­
fort, earl of Leicester, who was killed 
in the battle of Evesham on August 4, 
1265, only a few months after he had 
gained a place in history as the father 
of the English house of commons. Un­
der his leadership the barons had 
waged a successful war on King 
Henry, and had taken the monarch 
and his son, afterward Edward I, pris­
oners of war. Leicester, who had laid 
dcAvn the law that the king derives 
his power from the people and must 
use it for the public good, governed 
for a time in the name of the king, 
and issued the ordinance in 1265, in 
which each city and town was called 
upon to “choose and send two dis­
creet, loyal and honest men” to rep­
resent them in parliament. Thus was 
laid the foundation of the house of 
commons.
Taking Regular Course.
Thomas Mott Osborne, the “volun­
tary millionaire convict,” said of the 
food in Auburn prison:
“It is fresh and wholesome. Better 
than that of some cheap restaurants. 
Better certainly than the Chat Mort_. 
provides.
“The restaurant of the Chat Mort is 
in the Latin quarter. You get there a 
rabbit stew for 3 cents and a table 
d’hote dinner of seven courses, includ­
ing rabbit pie, is provided for 15 cents 
—vin compris, that is to say, wine in­
cluded.
“Well, at the Chat Mort one evening 
j  Wichitan complained:
“ ‘Waiter, this here b’iled chicken is 
no good.’
“But the waiter excitedly and volu- 
hly replied:
“ ‘Oh, impossible, monsieur 1 The 
chicken, on the contrary, is very good 
indeed. On Monday it was roast veal, 
on Tuesday It was boiled pork, yester­
day it was cold chicken and today it is 
boiled chicken. It will not be bad un­
til tomorrow, monsieur, and then we 
waiters will eat it.’ ”
How Navy Trains Youth.
The whole service of the United 
States navy is educatftinal. At the 
training station recruits get the rudi­
ments of naval training and of tech­
nical instruction, which is continued 
on ship board. “The American navy,” 
says the Secretary of the Navy, “offers 
as fine an opportunity as exists to 
the American youth who wishes to 
win in the race of life. The vast 
majority of boys in graded and high 
schools study their geography out of 
books. The bluejacket studies geo- 
pro oh? aboard shin gad cotapftfes
the “book learning” with' the real 
thing as he circumnavigates the globe. 
The school boy at home gets his his­
tory out of the books, but the blue­
jacket may add to his book knowledge 
a glimpse of the inside of Westmin­
ster Abbey, or a sight of the Coliseum 
at Rome, as he is given leave while 
on his vessel’s cruises around the 
world. He has the fourfold oppor­
tunity of serving his country, learn­
ing a trade, improving his mind in 
study, and travel.”
Amateur Gardener.
A prominent business man of Nash­
ville, answering the call “To plant a 
garden,” set out 150 .cabbage plants, 
which were given to him in the early 
spring by a farmer friend. The plants 
received the very best of care, being 
watered almost every evening and the 
ground around the plants was kept 
loose. The plants grew and grew until 
they caused the “new gardner” to 
boast to his business friends that he 
had the nicest “patch” of cabbage In 
the county. With a little “salt” his 
friends swallowed his statements, but 
after today no more will be heard 
about hts big cabbage. They were 
found to be rape plants and not cab­
bage.
World Is Changing.
The world Is changing, and human­
ity has less patience with difficult peo­
ple. Cranky workers are not given 
preference even when they are dis­
tinguished by unusual skill. Women 
who aspire to popularity know that 
they must bury all annoyance at what­
ever does not please them in the 
treatment accorded them. They can­
not afford to voice any sensitive feel­
ing or take any step toward retalia­
tion. The lesson may be hard, but it 
is decidedly wholesome, and the pity 
of it is that so few women care to take 
it.—Milwaukee Wisconsin.
Keep Hands Off Wounds.
A wound should never be touched 
with the Dare hands. It is better to 
cover it up just as it is rather than 
to run the risk of introducing another 
colony of perhaps even more danger­
ous germs. If possible, however, the 
wound should be washed out with an 
antiseptic solution. If water Is to 
be used, it should have been boiled at 
least ten minutes, as simply bringing 
it to the boiling point will not kill the 
germs.
Goldsmith’s World-Wideness.
One of the most memorable things to 
be remarked In Goldsmith is the note 
of world-wideness which he Introduced 
Into literature. There Is a total ab­
sence in him of local prejudice, -which 
is in strong contrast with the vigorous 
and almost barbaric insularity of 
Johnson. He had once thought of emi­
grating to America, and would have 
done so but for one of those humorous 
incidents so common in his haphazard 
life.
The Art of Living.
If music is the art in which you are 
ambitious to distinguish yourself, you 
maty have to go away from home to get 
the necessary training, and perhaps 
cross the water, to secure the finishing 
touches. But the art of living can be 
practiced right at home, and very like­
ly yon will have as good instruction as 
can be found anywhere, in the circle 
of your own family.—Exchange.
When Gloves Became Popular.
Although worn before, gloves did 
not find favor with women until the 
fourteenth centry, when they were al­
ways in evidence. If not on the hands, 
In them or carried stuck in the girdle, 
the stitching that made the fingers ex­
tending far down the back of the hand 
and finished off with fancy stitch and 
embroidery, the gauntlet often jew­
eled, the whole glove perfumed.
Modern Magic.
The fairy’s wand which turned a 
ragged gown into a dress fit for a 
princess, and a pumpkin into a coach, 
is not altogether a myth. The cheer­
ful disposition which sees everything 
at its best, rather than Its worst, 
makes as wonderful transformations. 
The magic of cheerfulness is still at 
—work.—Exchange.
What One Needs.
’Tis a good old world to live In, so 
you need yourself a house; to love in, 
so you need a spouse; to go In, so you 
need a car or horse; to know In, so you 
need a college course; to read in, sc 
yon need some books; to shine In, so 
you need good clothes and looks.—Ex­
change.
It Wasn’t His Fault.
One youngster in school had deliv­
ered a severe kick in the stomach to 
another lad. When taken to task as 
to why he had struck his playmate 
there, he said: “I didn’t mean to hit 
him there, but he turned around just 
fn time.”
Needed Experience.
A lady person has to live a good 
bunch of- years before she Is more 
concerned about how her shoes feel to 
her feet than about how they make her 
feet look to other women.—Houston 
Post
Avoid Sheep Sorrel.
Sheep sorrel Is not often eaten by 
live stock owing to Its sour taste, but 
It Is well not to pasture horses or 
sheep on sorrel as the weed is some­
what poisonous to these animals.
A Lost Art.
The old-fashioned man who used to 
perform parlor tricks has been super­
seded by phonographs and player-pi­
anos which any fool can operate.— 
Birmingham Age-Herald.
Easy to Raise Sheep.
Sheep are docile, easily handled, will 
live on a greater diversity of food, will 
thrive on pastures earlier in the spring 
and later in the fall and require less 
grain than other stock.
A Big Job.
Little Esther stood gazing at the 
sky, and turning to her mother, said: 
“Mamma, how do you ’spose God ever 
got that great big sky up there without 
breaking It?”
Might Be Worse.
“Nothin’,” said Uncle Eben, “is as 
bad as it might be, specially a cold 
storage aig.”
Be Reasonable.
1 It’s all right to be optimistic, but 
a man should not* whistle while light­
ing his last match.—Toledo Blade.
Optimistic Thought 
A woman who has never been pretty l 
never been vming,
STOCKING THE NATIONAL PARKS.
The United States is carrying on 
a very interesting work in exchang­
ing the wild animals of one region 
for those of others—transplanting 
elk and deer and Rocky Mountain 
bighorns from regions in the United 
States where they are plentiful 
to others were, so far as known, 
they have not lived. Some of the 
animals are being shipped long 
distances, says the Popular Science 
Monthly.
■Wyoming is full of elk. The 
herds in Jackson Hole country are 
the largest of any North American 
wild animals since the days of tbe 
countless buffaloes. But the big 
Yosemite Natioual Park of Calif­
ornia, with its three-quarters of a 
million acres, until recently has had 
no elk, or at least only a very few 
scattered specimens. But the elk 
shipped in from Wyoming have be­
come very much at home and are 
breeding and multiplying rapidly, 
adding to tbe charm and pictur­
esqueness of this popular national 
playground.
T JU B L IC  S A L E  O F
Hogs, Slioats and Pigs !
&  &  &
W ill be sold a t  public sale on MONDAY, 
OOTQBKR 22, 1917, a t  B ean’s H otel, G rater- 
lord, Pa., one carload of W est V irginia 
hogs, shoats and pigs. 100 head of shoats 
w eighing from  60 to  100 pounds, th e  balance 
are  old sows and  bu tchering  hogs. Also, a  
few seed hogs. Now m en, th is  is an ex tra  
fine load of th r if ty  stock, for you a ll know 
Mr. Langdon ships no th in g  bu t th a t  Bring 
your team s along w ith you, as I  can ’t de­
liver hogs. Sale a t  1.80 o’clock p. m. Con­
d itions by JO HN P. F IS H E R ,
F. H . Peterm an, A uctioneer.
W . O. H unsicker, Olerk.
J p U B L IC  S A L E  O F
Personal Property!
W ill be sold a t  public sale on SATUR­
DAY, OCTOBER ,20, 1917, a t  H enry  B orn ’s 
H otel, Ironbridge, tb e  following personal 
p roperty : FOUR HORSES—-M arlin Boy, 
A k w ith a  record of 218; bay m are, 
^ g M ^ ^ W ith  a record of 2.12; nice black 
l |^ ^ V > m a re ,  8 years old, safe for a  woman 
- O o ^ ^ t o  d r iv e ; recom m endations for No, 
4 a t sale. 80 sets harness—all k inds heavy 
and lig h t harness, some new ; 4 saddles, two 
new ; lo t of collars, 8 pa ir hobbles, a ll k inds 
of horse bosts and w eigh ts; good speeding 
sulky, good 2-horse m ark e t wagon, th ree  
2-seated wagons, one w ith  rubber tire s  and  
nearly  new: four open buggies, five falling- 
tops, one a  new S tudebaker gear; 6 carriage 
poles, good express wagon, sm all tru ck  for 
engine, picks, shovels, forks, and rakes, new 
hand hoeharrow , 4 nice shoats, nearly  new 
vacuum  cleaner, good range, oil stove, 8 fine 
rugs, lo t of good s ta ir  carpet, m a ttin g  rug, 
2 washing m achines, lo t of p ictu res and 
fram es, good parlo r suite, old-fashioned 
corner cupboard, w ater filter, ice cooler, lot 
of dishes lam ps, self-player piano, nearly  
new; te n t, 2 w ashstands, flat iron, 500shocks 
of corn. Lots of o th e r a rtic les no t m en­
tioned, Sale a t  1 o’clock p. m., ra in  o r 
shine. C onditions: A ll sum s oJ $10 and 
under, cash; above said am ount, 60 days’ 
c red it, w ith  approved security .
CHA RLES J . SM ITH, A gent. 
W ayne Pearson, A uctioneer,
W llm er H unsicker, Clerk,
J> U B L IC  S A L E  O F
41 ACRE FARM!
IHO RSE S, COWS, CROPS, FARM 
M ACHINERY, ETC.
W ill be sold a t  public auction  on th e  
prem ises, s itu a te  on th e  DeKalb S treet 
Pike, opposite Stop 186 on th e  Lansdale and 
N orristow n Trolley Line, m idw ay betw een 
C entre Square and  W ashing ton  Square, 
two m iles east of N orristow n, In W h it pain 
Township, M ontgom ery county, Pa., on 
W EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1917, begin­
ning  a t  12 noon, th e  41-acre farm  of Mr. 
W illiam  H . Meigs.
Owing to  Mr. Meigs’ advanced age, he has 
decided to  dispose of his farm  and personal 
p ro p erty  and  we w ill sell sam e for him  a t 
auction  on  th e  above date. We give here­
w ith  b rief descrip tion  of th e  p ro p erty  to  be 
offered.
T H E  | FARM :
This farm  is desirably located on the  
sou th  side of th e  S ta te  Road on DeKalb 
S tree t P ike  on th e  line of th e  Lansdale and 
N orristow n branch  of th e  P. & W. trolley, 
and  tw o m iles east of N orristow n, th e  
county  seat of M ontgom ery county. The 
p ro perty  is about 16 or 17 m iles from  City 
H all, Philadelphia, over excellent au to  
roads, free of to ll. This fa rm  com prises two 
tra c ts  aggregating  41 acres and  27 perches 
of land, m ore or less, hav ing  fron tage on 
th e  DeKalb s tre e t pike of 874 6 f t .  and  also a  
fron tage on a  public road in  th e  re a r  of 
878.46 ft. .P ractically  all th e  land slopes d i­
rec tly  to  th e  south and is of loose loam  soil 
which will grow all crops in d ig en t to  east­
e rn  Pennsylvania, and  particu la rly  a d ap t­
able to  tru c k  and  p ou ltry  farm ing. The im-
aprovem ents a re  a  2}£ sto ry  stone house containg  8 room s on first floor, 8 rooms on second floor, and  ceiled a tt ic  on th ird  floor; a  stone barn  w ith stable room for 6 horses and  10 cows, and am ple storage room  for c rops; a  good sized fram e p ou ltry  house and th e  usual 
outbuildings. There a re  substan tia l shade 
trees around  th e  dwelling and num erous 
apple, pear and  o th er fru it trees  on th e  
property . There is an  excellent building 
site on th e  DeKalb s tre e t pike fro n t of the  
p roperty . This fa rm  will positively be sold 
if any  reasonable bids are  received. Pos­
session in  80 or 60 days as desired. $600 to  be 
paid a t  tim e of sale, balance a t  se ttlem en t 
when possession is given. The farm  will be 
offered a t  8 p. m.
PERSONAL PRO PERTY:
S t o c k  a n d  C h o p s ; Bay m are  5 yrs. old, 
15% hands, sound, works single and double, 
excellent d river, a  very  good m are ; black 
m are, 6 y rs. old, w eight about 1000 lbs., 
works single and  double, good d riv e r; sor- 
a/L. rel colt, 8 yrs. old, ready to  break, 
f g M L ,  should m ake good saddle horse ;;1 
l l^ ^ V lg o o d  farm  and work h o rse ; g q g |  
J i W ^ S  cows, including 2 Jerseys, W*Y_ 
one due in  F ebruary ; about 125 chickens, 
some R. I. R. s to c k ; 4 old guineas, 20 young 
guineas; Sold a n d 7 young geese; about 15 
tons m ixed h a y ; about 8 tons loose w heat 
s tra w ; some oats s tra w ; about 450 shocks 
corn; about 15 bus. w heat, about 50 bus. 
sorted potatoes, about 2000 head of cabbage.
M a c h in e r y , W a g o n s , E tc .: 8 sets heavy 
double harness, 1 set dearborn  and  8 sets 
d riv ing  hareess; 3 top  buggies, excellent 
one-m au buggy, 2 G erm antow n carriages, 
heavy m anure  wagon, good j agger wagon, 
hay wagon, old dearborn  wagon, Iro n  Age 
sulky cu ltivato r, nearly  new ; A m erican 
2-horse cu ltivato r, 2 single cu ltivators, 2 
spring too th  and spike too th  harrow s, Cham ­
pion mower, good p lank  ro ller, 4 plows, one 
Syracuse, good as new ; one-horse plow, 2 
hay rakes, corn m arker,, Dayton seed drill. 
2-horse trea d  power, hay cu tte r, c ider m ill, 
g ra in  fan,
M is c e l l a n e o u s  : Lot heavy collars, bai­
te rs  and  strap s; lo t log, cow, trace  and 
breast chains, hand garden drill, hand gar­
den cu ltivato r, good feed chest and m ixing 
trough, about 6 m ilk  cans, extension ladder, 
grindstone, scythe, cradle, work bench, 
good Incubator, lo t hotbed sash, 2 block and 
falls, several crosscut saws, large lo t old 
i ro n ; few item s of household fu rn itu re , in ­
cluding beds; bureaus, elc„ and  num erous 
o th e r item s th a t  will be h u n ted  up by day 
of sale.
This is a  com plete clearance sale as Mi*. 
Meigs will dispose of his fa rm  and  qu it 
farm ing. Sale of personal p ro perty  a t  C12 
noon, sharp . Come early, as we have a  lo t ; 
to  dispose of. Term s, cash.
H . J . DAGER, Am bler, Pa.,
A gent for W illiam  H. Meigs, Owner. 
A. A. F re tz , A uctioneer,
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E  TO  H O R S E  
^  B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed Percheron 
S tallion, M EDIUM . R egistry  No. 55858, 
Percheron  Society of Am erica. 
L icense No. 160. Gray. 17 hands; 
i | ^ ^ ^ ) t o n  w eight. Term s, $5 00 a t  service, 
$10.00 a t  b irth .
B reeders should use th e  best sire avail­
able. Look a t  th is  one. H e is a  g reat 
horse.
WM. KOLB, JR .,
•24 P o rt Providence, Pa.
X T O T IC E  TO  T R E S P A S S E R S . — All 
A* gunners and h u n ters  a re  forbidden, 
under penalty  of law, to  trespass upon the  
prem ises of th e  undersigned:
Lenora Casselberry, Lower Providence. 
A lbert Godshalk, Collegeville.
A dditional nam es, 15 cen ts each,
P O R  G R E A T E R  P R O F IT  from  your 
A  poultry , feed th e  Landes Dry Mash to  
your laying hens and  grow ing chickens. 
D irections in  every  b a g .. Sold by Feed 
Dealers and a t  G eneral Stores 
8-10 LANDES BROS, Yerkes, Pa.
Philadelphia Market Report.
W h e a t ...............  $2.15 to $2.27.
Corn .  ............  $2.10 to $2.15.
O a t s ..................  03 to 66c.
Bran, .per ton . . 
Baled hay . . . .
Faj cows ..........
Milch cows . . .  
Steers . . . . . . .
Sheep and lamb
H o g s ...................
Live poultry , . . 




$21J)0 to $26.50. 
$8.00 to $8:50.
$75 to $120. 
$8.75 to $14.50. 
$4.00 to $18.50. 
$ 20.00. 
19 to 24c. 
22 to 36c. 
42 to 54 c, 
50 to 5}c,
TH E
N E W  I D E A
Pipeless Furnace
S A V E S : First Cost, Time, Labor, 
Worry, Fuel and Expense
Delivers the heat through the building where you 
w ant it. N one better. Made in 7 sizes.
Sold under a fu ll guarantee.
W A R R E N  W . W A L T E R S , A G E N T
TR A PPE, J P A ..
P. S.—I also furnish and install suburban electric light plants.
> YOUR COUNTRY
IS AT WAR. Your armies are already 
in the field. They must have food, 
clothing, and ammunition. Liberty 
Bonds bought last spring will not supply 
them, nor does it relieve you of your 
present duty.
Your brothers and sons have staked 
their lives. ' They expect your support. 
Show them you are back of them, heart 
and soul, by subscribing to the second 
Liberty Loan generously, without a day’s 
delay. The
Collegeville National Bank
will gladly take your subscription and 
arrange for your payments.
T E S T A T E  N O T IC E . -  E sta te  of H enry  
A J w . K ra tz , la te  of th e  borough of Nor­
ristow n, M ontgom ery county, deceased. 
N otice is hereby given th a t  le tte rs  te s ta ­
m en ta ry  on  th e  above esta te  have been 
g ran ted  to  tb e  undersigned. All persons 
Indebted to  said e sta te  are requested  to  
m ake im m ediate  paym ent, and  those hav­
ing legal claim s will p resen t th e  sam e w ith ­
ou t delay  to
A. D. FETTEROLF, E xecutor,
10-18 Collegeville, Pa.
Tp S T A T E  N O T IC E .—E sta te  of J , Shelly 
A J W einberger, la te  of Collegeville, M ont­
gom ery county, deceased. L etters te s ta ­
m en ta ry  on th e  above e sta te  hav ing  been 
g ran ted  th e  undersigned, a ll persons in ­
debted  to  said e sta te  a re  requested  to  m ake 
Im m ediate paym ent, and those  having legal 
claim s, to  p resen t th e  same w ithout delay 
to  M IN ER V A  W EIN B ER G ER ,
Collegeville, Pa.
Or her a tto rn ey s , Evans, H igh, D e ttra  and 
Sw artz, N orristow n, Pa. 9-27
\ \ T A N T E D .—Men to  husk  corn. Good 
V" wages to  good m en.
10-18 BURD P. EVANS, Trappe, Pa.
7 A N T E D ,—Young lady, over 17 years of 
v * age, to  learn  telephone operating . $5 
per week, while learn ing ; rapid  advance­
m en t; steady  em ploym ent; ann iversary  
paym ents; sickness d isab ility  paym ents. 
A pply to  HORACE L. SAYLOR,
Collegeville, Pa.
Bell Telephsne Com pany. 10-18
W A N T E D .—Eggs, chickens, and po ta­toes. Positively  h ighest prices paid, 
No comm ission. B ring  th e  goods and get 
your m oney. W rite or phone and I will 
come for them .
10-4 PE A R L ST IN E , Collegeville, Pa.
"P O T A T O E S  F O R  S A L E .—I will have a 
A  carload of choice potatoes for sale, in  
lots to  su it purchasers, a t  th e  Collegeville 
S ta tio n  on F rid ay  and  Saturday , October 
19 and 20. A. T. ALLEBAOH.
T pO R  S A L E .—Two brood sows—one w ith 
A  8 and  th e  o th e r w ith 6 pigs; 4 weeks 
old. A pply to
J . H E R B E R T  FRANCIS. Oaks* Pa
P O R  S A L E .—H oney and several colonies 
A  of Ita lian  bees for sale cheap. A pply 
to  GEO. W OELFEL,
9-27 Yerkes, Pa.
P O R  R E N T .—P a rt of house; six rooms 
A  and bath, ho t w a ter heat, electric  
lig h t; every  convenience. A pply to  
MRS. E . SM ITH,
The Maples, E vansburg  Road. 
Lower Providence, Pa.
P O R  S A L E  —Condensed bu tte rm ilk , 
a  m odified and m edicated. I t  w ill no t 
spoil. B e tte r th a n  skim m ed m ilk. One 
gallon eqnal to  50 gallons of b u tte rm ilk . 
Use five tablespoonsful to  gallon of w ater 
for hens and hogs. Chicks, half th is  am ount. 
Price, $1.50 per gallon.
8-1 LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
X— C ID E R  M IL L
At Collegeville Mills
Will be in operation




BUTCHER AND DEALER IN
Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Pork in Season .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi­






C I os e|t
Solves the serious problem of sanitation 
for every home that has no sewerage.
It is odorless, sanitary, germ proof.
NO WATER WORKS, NO CESSPOOL, 
NO PLUMBING.
For particulars call on or address
R. F. PARKS, Trappe, Pa.
Agent for Montgomery County.
CITIZENS OF O A K S !
Do you have a small property 
of one Acre or more near Oaks 
or Perkiomen for sale ? We 
have a buyer for such a prop­
erty.
Tell us at once.
WISMER & WISMER
FARM AGENTS
501 Swede St., N orristow n, Pa.
$4 to $5 Paid for
D EA D  AN IM ALS.
$4 for horses, and {5 for cows. $3 extra 
for fat horses delivered to my place. 
Horses killed in less than 10 seconds. 
My work speaks for itself. 4000 horses 
killed with 4000 bullets.
G e o , W , S c h w e ik e r ,
Providence Sauare, Fa 
Bail ’ahonei tt-}3 QpUegevjlle,
IJ. S. 60VERNMENT BONDS
Bonds of First Class Railroads. 
Municipal Bonds.
High Grade Public Utility Bonds. 
Industrial Bonds.
Foreign Government Bonds.
More than 100 different issues, 
yielding from 3 1-2 per cent, to over 
6 per cent, per annum.





A. B. LEACH & CO.
Philadelphia
New Y ork Chicago Buffalo
Boston London. Eng. B altim ore
w e  B t r y
IKS’  CIDER APPLES
A t 25 Oents Per Bushel. 
M INGO S T O C K  FARM  C O . 
Mingo S ta tion , n ea r Royersford, Pa,
DAILY . -*■ DAILY
Cider Making
W e m ake cider dally  a t  2 c en ts  per gallon.
Mingo Stock Farm Co.
Mlngq,Station, Near Royersford, Pa.
EYE TALKS
Can’t  Afford It
Many people postpone the wearing 
of glasses on account of the real or 
fancied strain on their pocketbook. 
Yet they would indignantly resent 
the insinuation that they cannot 
afford good clothes. (
V alue of Vision
You possess nothing of greater value 
than your sight.
SO SAFEGUARD IT AT ANY 
COST.





PH ILA D ELP H IA , PA.
BOTH PHONES.
J ............ —
Start your Baby Chicks 
bn Pratts’ Baby Chick Food 
and you will reduce chick 
troubles to a minimum.
Get our booklet on “ How 
to feed and care for Chicks”
I — free. We carry a full 
I line of poultry feeds, reme- 
I dies and supplies.
j  Collegeville Mills j
CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity  Reform ed C hurch, Collegeville, 
Rev. W illiam  S. Clapp, pastor, Services for 
n ex t Sunday as follows: Sunday School a t  
9 a. m . Two ad u lt Bible classes, one for m en 
and  one for women, .Y ou  a re  cordially  in ­
v ited  to  jo in  one of these  Classes. Church 
a t  10 a. m. Ju n io r and Senior congregations 
w orshipping to gether. Ju n io r C. E., 1.80 
p. m. Senior, O, E ., 6.80 p. m. Church a t 
7.80 p, m. Services every  Sunday evening 
a t  7.80, sh o rt serm on and good m usic by 
th e  choir. A ll m ost cordially  inv ited .
A ugustus L u th eran  Church, T rappe , Rev. 
W, O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t  9 
o ’clock; preachiDg a t 10.15; E vening  services 
a t  7.20; T eachers’ m eeting  on W ednesday 
evening.
St. L uke’s Reform ed C hurch, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. M essinger, D. D., pastor. Sunaay 
School a t  8.45 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10 a. m. 
and 7.45 p. m. M eeting  of th e  Ju n io r 
L eague a t  2 p. m. M eeting of th e  H eidel­
berg League a t  7. p. m. Bible S tudy  
m eeting  on W ednesday evening a t  8.00 
o’clock. A ll are  m ost cordially  in v ited  to  
a tte n d  th e  services.
St. Jam es’ E piscopal Church, Evansburg, 
N orm an S tockett, R ector. M orning p rayer 
and  serm on every  Sunday a t  10.80.  ̂E v en ­
ing p rayer and serm on every Sunday aWT.80. 
Sunday school every  Sunday a t  9.80 a. m. 
Cordial welcome to a ll a t  all services.
St, C lare’s Church, R om an Catholic. Mass 
a t  Collegeville every  Sunday a t  8 a. m .; a t 
Green Lane a t  9.80, and  a t  E ast Greenville 
a t  10 a. m .; W illiam  A. Buesser, Rector.
E vansburg  M. E. Church.—Sunday School 
a t  9.80 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10.80 a. m. and  7.80 
p. m. P ray er m eeting , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C hurch: St. P au l’s Memorial, 
Oaks, th e  R ey’d Caleb Cresson, Jr ., R ector. 
Sunday Services—7.45 a. m.. 9.25 a. m., 2.15 
p. m,, 8.80 p. m. Holy Days—9.15 a. m. and 
4.15 p. m. E verybody welcome. The R ector 
residing in  th e  recto ry  a t  Oaks P. O. Pa., 
Bell ’phone 5-36-J  1-1 g ladly responds when 
his m in istra tio n s are  desired. Send your 
nam e and  address for parish  paper, St. 
P au l’s E pistle , for free d istribu tion , freely 
d istribu ted . A udubon Sunday services a t  
Union C hurch 11a.m . and also o n a lte rn - , 
a te  Sunday evenings including May 1,1917, 
A udubon Chapel 7.46 p. m.
M ennonite B re th ren  in C hrist, G ra te r­
ford, Rev. H , K. K ra tz , pastor, Sunday 
School a t  9.15 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10.80 a. in, 
and 7.80 p. m.
River Brethren. Uraterford, preaching 
at ?,80 $ xn.
Qf&tQfford Ohapeii Pmtfhmg at p« tp*
for Boys
—  Garments tailored 
to give maximum serv- 
i c e . Weitzenkorn’s 
clothes not alone win 
the boy— they also 
please the one who 
foots the bill. Quality 
and tailoring such as 
can be found in no 
other clothes for Real 
American B o y s  
and always consider, 
ably lower in price 
than other stores ;rsk 
for equal qualities.
Boys’ Corduroy Suits $5.95 
In drab, mode, grey and brown shades. In plain 
black, belt all around coats. Full lined knicker pants. 
Sizes 6 to 18 years.
Boys’ New Norfolk Suits $5.95
Made from strong wearing materials in new Fall 
styles. Some have two pairs of lined trousers. Sizes 
6 to 17 years.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits $6.50 
Made froth new weave mixtures in all shades. A 
variety of models to select from. Trousers lined 
throughout. Sizes 7 to 18 years.
Boys,’ All Wool Suits $7.50 
Made from selected all wool fabrics in the season’s 
newest models. A ll seams doubly sewn, with silk and 
taped throughout. Sizes 8 to $-18 years.
Boys’ Right Posture Suits $8.50
America’s finest tailored boys’ suits. Newest pat­
terns, latest models. The ideal boys’ suit. Sizes 10 
to 18 years. Other Right Posture Suits $10, $12, 
$13.50
Boys’ Fall Overcoats 
Belt all around ; trench models in plain and fancy 
cloths; boys’ 2 ^  to 10 years. $2.98 to $7.50
W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
C A R  F A R E  PAID
Pottstown, Pa.
Fall Clothing
E. B. F irestine & Bensing
Artesian Well Drillers
M Y ER S T O W N , PA.
Fully Equipped Experienced IHands 
Best Work Guaranteed 
L O W ES T  P R IC E S  
Blast Holes and Prospecting
GOOD SH O ES
j
Handsome Fall Shoes for Drfess or Street Wear, for
Men, Women and Children.
R'egal Shoes for men and women. Regals for STYL,E and 
SERVICE.
Children’s shoes for D R ESS or S T R E E T  W EAR, lowest 
prices.
M EN’S H E A V Y  W O R K IN G  SHOES, come in tan and 
black.
Also F R E E D ’S HOME-MADE SHOES,
Trunks, Traveling Bags and Suit Cases— big assortment.
YERGEY’S |  High and Charlotte Streets
POTTSTOWN,
Wire Your Home With E lectr ic ity
This added convenience will be appreciated by 
the whole family and will prove, a distinct aid for 
housekeeping. It will enable you to enjoy such time 
and labor-saving devices as Electric Table Appliances, 
Irons, Washing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, Etc.
Is Where You Should Live
And W ill l i v e  Providing Yon
An estimate for wiring your home will be cheer­
fully furnished upon request.
Counties Gas and Electric Co.
212-14 DeKalb St. First Ave. & Fayette St. 
NORRISTOWN CONSHOHOCKEN
Phone—Bell 570
—Keystone 45IW
Phone—370
QPPN SATURDAY BVENINtlS
